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THURSDAY, N0V. 25, 1943.

TURNER, Editor
College Boulevard

MRS. ARTHUlt
203

������tM::tM::�tW:���
Mrs. A. M. Braswell is spending
'D
I erso

IY

nal

r
II

tho week in Atlanta.
Esten

Cromnrtie

the

spent

week

TJlC

recreation

for

program

the

spent

Waters

Stanley

a

few

days

this week with his sister, Mrs. E. A.
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Addison ana.lktrs.

Brady

Pearl

in

visited

Savannah

Tuesday.
L. Brady and

Mr. nnd Mrs. R.

M.rs.

visitors in Savan-

were

Mrs, Virgil Durden, of Graymont,
.pent Sunday with her. mother, Mrs.
£. F. Donaldson.
B. H. Ramsey attended tho district
.tewards' meeting at Trinity chur�h,

Savannah,

Wednesday.
Mrs.

and

Cliff

Bradley

willi
.

tho week end In AtI nnta WIth

.pend

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Darby.
Mrs. William Poole, of Cumming,
• visiting her daughter, Mrs. Rap-

pard DeLoneh,

Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Martin,

Mrs.

ed�M�andMrLA.&Temp�L
Miss Vivian Waters;. of Atlanta,
Ia spend ng several days this week
with her grandmother, Mrs. John
Poul Jones.
Mr. and ·Mrs. Eugene Brogdon and

Frederick, of Lyons. are spend
In". the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Wade Hodges.
Mrs. Charles Mooney has returned
80n,

"to her home in AUanta after

a

short

visit with her pnrents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. D. Thackston.
Mr. and Mrs. liiman Foy will at
tend the football game in Atlanta

Saturday

and

Jr.,

will

who

visit

is

their

son,

student

a

at

G. M. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Thompson and
daughter, Mena, nnd their mother,
Mrs. S. S. Thompson, of Orlando,

Fla., spont
near

the week end with rela·

Statesboro.

Friends sympathize with J. W.
Scott in the denth of his sister, Mrs.

Mary Hogan will spond the
her

with

their

at

pnrents

Anyone having games, card tables
or skatoa to donato
to this project,

The groom IS the eldest
Mirs. Lonnie

and.
andrla:
�ome
now

son

of
S�th,
will make

La.

of Mr.

,-\lex·

Mrs

please .eall

..

Lay Waters, �eere."

Ari'l ar meetm.g

wiie at their home here.
Mrs.
rew

Forbes is spending a
with her husband, Cpl.

E.

J.

days

'ii'orhos,

at

Ft. Myers, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins and sons,
Leweli' and' Levaughn will attend tho

rootball game in Atlanta Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. HawnI'd Bal\lard ar·
rived

Wednesday far

fe� days'

a

nnd Mrs. S. J. Proc·

visit witb Mr
and

Mr.

J.

Mrs.

Scott

w..

spent

Sunday ns guests at his sister,
3. J. Smith, at here home at

Mrs.
Lee-

neld.
Mr.

and

Rufns

Mrs.

Brown

will

hawB8�cirbolidayg�d�cirwn,
Robert Brawn, medical stUdent, of.
Augusta.
Lended

the

'lly lenders

meeting
at

the

of

district

Trinity church, Sav�D

nah, Wednesday.
Mrs. ll. F.

Mrs. J. P. Foy,
Mrs. Bruce Olliff nnd Mrs. Cliff Brad·

Hook,

ley formed

a group spending Thurs·
day in Savunnah.
Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Victor, of
Tallahassee, Fla., spent a few days
this week with hel' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Seligman.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B., 'Morris and

Bernard Marris will

L.

occurred

in Vancouver, Washington.
Mrs. Josh Lanier, of Metter; Mrs.

Sunday

of

Lakeland, FIn.; Mr.
and Mrs. Hngh Harper, of Atlanta,
and Mrs. Pnul Lanier, of Jnckson·
ville, Flu., were guests Saturday of

Durden,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watson.

St.

Sgt.'

Groover,

1St.

Louis,

days this week

Col.

and

I

A lovely party was given Friday
afternoon hy Mrs. Otis Hollingsworth
in honor of the seventh birthday of
her son, Charlie Joe.
About thirty

8

The

a

urged to

come

Mrs. Waldo Floyd enterta�
members of the Three O'Clocks and
other guests ot a lovely party Frl

t

·

:
,

,

III

moo t mg.

Students At

home oi his purents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
AIter a short business

Ohnrlie Joe

by

his parents.

rpeeting cakea,

crackers

colas were, served.
were present.

Home

For Holidays

and

009".

AliI ten members

young StapI et on
III In Hospital

Sheffield, of

,

�

-,

"

qHlefs. ,ly(rs.

sandwichea,
St!1-

I

fruit cake

served

Floyd
potato

chips,

turko,.

pickles,

,

students

who have

came

1
Birthd
ay D'Inner

From

EI'IAtte
.

·

I

..

•

Cowart"

dance

held

at

in

Steadily Growing

a

the

occu

pied Europe hold .n.
point.
to the dim palt, but
in tho mad attempt to
Nazily the entire conti
nent Germany hal wan

ing

Keep Oal'
Renlage; Bay

ees

01 hl.toric Iinka
to obliterate all but lb.

MOl'e Wal' Bonds

Teuton trademark.

Saturday evening dance,

soldiers

decided

it

was

so

.

into line to be counted with the
"Stick-With,UB" group. They are the
friends who say by their dollars that

m:.n,.

Prosser Comes In With His :
Gun and Wipes 'Out Three Of

ALFORD BRINGS PRODUct
CRUDE AND

F'INISHEP

euhserlber

the
Miss

at

home of the
Parker

At

early

dawn while the ,hens

ing the editor

were

bride's mather
,till on their roost, Mrs. Rucker, who
G�ee.
Llttlblo�n,
a,!� Sa,!,.uel Crawley married
a!,. -is a �ughter of Mr. Prosser, heard a
Mon·
Gafrlley, S. C., were
'I"on III th em,
tree· w'h'Ieh th e
commot
at the home of· her parents, Mr.

day
·

and

Mrs. W. C.

hens have been wont to spend their
nights; she heard the hens fly to the

Parker.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

.:round,' an'a ·il�w,.th,e'1' ,foll0'\ved

bouquet

bottle of syrup, l!e

a

Mrs.

spent
guests of

•

..

spending

in Atlanta with Mr. and

.

Wednesday ,ev�n.
Adabelle.
i'ng; at the home of the officlUtlllg
justice, J. W. Rountree, on Monday
evening, '1'. A. Stripling and Miss
next

near

Lt. L(!wis is the
01 Mrs. Paul B. Lewis, of this
Kan.

united in
were
marriage; Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bar·
field are now residents of Savannah,

Nannie

ter, Jane.

he

Lou

Berry

having accepted

a

position with th�

Mrs. W.
w, .. Wil.
returned from a VI�lt of
her
with
several weeks
daughter,
Mrs. W. M. Oliver, in Valdosta.
express

·

company;

Iiams has

FORTY YEARS AGO
From

'States'1>!>ro Ne:--;,. rie.;.

I,'19OS

The Ottlce of
.

Issued

Pric.e Ad�lnlf!tra�on

eoml)lunlty celUng ,n!lta
became effective "''Novemblr',

new

which,

29th and which will be in

indefinite

periI'd,.

for

�ffect for

a»out

80

an

CONTROL OF GAS IS
VITAL
'. TO VICTORY
-Motorists
-.

per

cent of the foods which ev6<'y woman
to buy lor her family.. All mer.

,

Are Required To
Surrender Privileges In

'Order

To

..

,..

Supply. War

\'

Needs

I'

Tlte, Bullocb
Edit!'r:s> Note:
chants are required to pos,t the .pri..,. ."Times llrese�ts tQ�ay �he first of
four articles, prepared III e�opera·
in a eon8J>icuouB place In their .tore.
tion with' the Department of In.,
Go.mmunity pricea are the strongest formation of the Of6ce of PrIce
Administration on the gasoline sit·
war.time weapolUl to .protect the pub.
uation as it allects civilian ration·
lic against paying more than legal
..

,

.

(;

t··

Shtlmiin:'s "Cd:sTz Grocery

Quality ifoods
At Lower Prices'

AD the Wonderful
trimly feminine
excitingly new
Coats. GlorioDB new- colors
soft luscious fabrics •••
exquisite details
all combined to give yoII' the fullest
measure of flattery
the greatest possible warmth
and everlasting smartness
...

...

...

.

MEAT

MAR�ET, GROCERIES, FISH,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Statesboro's Most Complete Food Store
PHONE 248

TEEN-GffiLS' COATS

••.

.

.

•••

$6.95 to $16.05

Beautifully tailored classic styles
with lots of style.
of her class..

(omfy and warm
A coat that will- send her to the
top
..•

$6.95 10$16.95

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
���������==�m.���

�rd

_If.m..

wlU furnish the thrill of a lifetime.
A l'8p ...... ntatlve of 00981'1101: 1E1I.
Arnall will be present to addreu ·the
occalion.
In preparation or tbe bll' .... IIt,

B. 'V. Collins, city.
Carl Cqlllne, Newnan, Ga.
L. A. Akins" Barnesville, Ga.

Capt. Eldridge Moun\: oveneae.
R. F. Mille"l Stilson.
Mrs. Arthur McGorkel, Claxton.
Mrs. H. L. Rocker; BIrmingham.
Mrs. D. L. Brundage, Rt. 2.
Mrs. J. P. Redding, eill'.
Harold Carter Smith, ooIdier.
immio Beasley, Alexandria, Va.
J. M. Warnock, Rt. 6.
Lt. R. D. Warnock, soldier.
J. B. Bowen, Rt. 1.
Miss liMBie Davis. Stilson.
Mrs. S. O. Groovor, city.
L. O. Howell, Brooklet.
F: N. Cart.r, Portal.
P. S. Tanket'sley, Rt .•.
Mr •. A. J. Abernathy, Waco, Tex.
bent Smith, Charleston.
Leater. Martin, Rt. 1.
B, L. Smith, city.
W. O. Denmark, Brooklet.
C: O. McOalliard, Retrister.
J.' O. Altord, R�. 1.
Mrs. L. Q. Sewell,' Ailanta.
Mt'I. W. yr. Oll1ff, Register.
M: M. Rushing, Rt. 1.
H. Keame�, city.

county of6ciala 'are .patin.
properly take cal'8' of
'1ialtors who will come to witn .. ,tb.
aho.... Members of the locI! N.tIOlIIIl

city

.

although
Agricultural Engineer To
Conduct Program, Wednesday you find
just cull
At Statesboro High School

it may
are

you

chnrge you less. If
being overcharged,

it to the atteation of your
.

Guard will

This

'r;asoline

in the eastern area,

was

to" the Medi.

vital

campaign which bad reneh.
critical stage and replae�ment

terranean

ed ,a

p��am

what top legal price should
be and that hu does not charge more.

demonstrations.

That is how community prices pro.
tect you.
They tell you exactly how

knows

much

you

should

pay,

prot""t

you

.]lajl 19 !Ie found and shipped at once.
The ,only supplies within quick
re�ch were the Atlaotlc coast stocks
'

built. up for civilian use. The govern·
:mel't ,had, ,tbe alternative of taking
these

stocks

for immediate

overseas

thereby causing a
severe �hortage for· civilians, or to
s"ek replacements. further afield and
shipment,

run

and

..

grave risk of di..,ster in North

Africa.

It decided

on

the farmer and

which east·
against iI. thus the fuel oil and gas
ern motorillts did without arrived in
legal, black market prices. Be sure
time to contribute ,to victory.
you check community pricee every
"Such sudden military demands and
time you shop and never pay more
than the top legal price. You owe this withdrawals will oecur again," OPA'�
"but facts can·
to your family, to your nation, and 8ummary declared,
them cannot always ho made
to the men wh 0 are fi g h ti�g for you cerning
available to the pablic.. There may
overseas.
be more U·boat sinkings and swift
"Can't get bolts," "No chaiDS,"
adjustments may ,bave to be madd'
"Cant get castings, even for repair as they were last winter."
The drain au American gasoline
vrders,'
It looks like, he observed, tbat most ,supplieil is increulng, the BUmmBry
of tbe farmen nre going to try to Idi�cloees eandld:ly, and the basic
get along with "(hilt they have and shortage is certain ta become more
and

our

honest merchant

.

.

.

will want the best �ormatlon avail.

IIble

erY

help them'lfee
rolling.
to

.

their macbin•

neute

as

Next

the

routs

Hichlights
lI'os01lne.

sentri. IDd di.
the streete a"
the airfield.
TIl.

8S

throu'gh

the route

on

to

through Statillboro, becauq 01
on
Parrial1 .treet,

unfinished pavIng

will be out East MaIn street to'th.
old

nqlill

packing plant road, thenee
Dickey's fill••
statlon near the county farm. Fro ...
that point to the airfield Pavin. hu
been completed •• nd there will be no
to the Dover road at

traffic: At the aJr
port military pOlice will take
of the traffic and
parki!)1I' sp� wiD
be provided without confusion.
,
interference with

chlirn

The
of

.•

intent. of thi, bljr ooeasl.oll I.
loo.,l7""it iB for the purpo ..

than

mar ...

arousing IlIterest

now
l�st,!!'ent
ont the

in the W:AC .ell

.0�lb\._�,.

beine

Yonni"'W�'1'N�
take'a � fa

nation.

desired

to come in and

the defense

their

of

oI\'oryos

nat;(.;

they will be intensely Int_ted If
the impartance at the m.tter Ie prop..
erly brought to their attention. 'l'b.Ia
i. the prime object of next Sund.,
afternoon's air-,W AC abo... III tile
Statesboro airfield. Remember, there
will ho no ad"ullllion chal'll'e.
.

TIMBER OWNERS
MUST TRACK LAW

F. Bowling, local forest service
naval stores inspector, for advice be
fore allowing any timber to 'be 'Cut
..

which they o�n or control.
Several
producers have allowed their timber
to be cut in such a way as to dis.
.

'\ViHard Collins, Rt. 3.
S"trrek Holloway, Cobbtown. /'
Jerald Dekle, soldier.
'7:S'
1111'S. )\. Woods, Metter.
Alvis' E. Hotchkiss, soldier.
Mrs. Annie Hotehkise, Rt. 4.
J. G. Watson, elty
I

WAS THIS YOU?
attractive ..,leslad7"
with brown hair and hluo eyes. 0.'
an

Wednesday you wore a red sweater,
light biege skirt and red, shOell.
Vou and your husband board.

The lady described will, Upon ap.
plication at the Times office, ,be
given two tickets to the picture, HI
Dood It," showing today and Fri.
day at the Ge�rgia Theatre. It's, a
picture full of laughs.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady deacrlbild'last week was
Mn. Esther Pree\Orlull' Canuette.
She ealled for ber' tickets Ftiday
and attended the mow that even·
ing. Said it was a, greet picture.
"

on

the

.

J.

Mrs. J. C. Preetorius, Brooklet.
'Mrs. J. P. Beall, Brooklet.

are

Contrary
May

Gum naval .tores prodncers .... ho
have signed up with the naval star ....
conservation program should contac1l

S: �.: ����'::,r�S�i'f!:�.

Vou

Timber

Cutting

To Conservation Rules
Cause Material Loss

qnality them

from receiving the beDefit payments authorized if the naval
stores conservation program requirements

A

to

way
war

drive

increaee

pulpwood

;

followed.

are

IIIItion-wide

the

under
production of
now

needed for th, 0
Worke4 out tu'rpentine

timber should be cut to

this

is

and lumber

effort.

neded

help Inereal8
Each

production.

,

gum

na,;aJ"a�reiI prodncer'wbo hu>aiped
'worli sheets lor porticlj,atrclo:'in tho
1948

naval

co�rv��Cih

stores
pro
has been' furnished a'.49PY of
1948 naval 'stores '!lOnlMinatioD

'gram

the
'program bulled ....

inspector

w ill

··

..

The' DIlv8l' stQrea

be glad to>
the

ad�ise
,.
•

any
.

p�odueer �eg�rdIDg
applleatio�
of the cuttmg requir"",ent!!.

BRINGS DOWN DEER
TO MARK BmrnDAY,
Mauy persons remember the 'birth
days of their youth by one thing 01'
another, but Frank Bland; Bon of .�r.
and Mrs. Charles K.

had

Wand,

Rta.

:I.

the unusual experiellCe of hrlnll'
down the ftrat deer he ever saw, a

ing
six.point
with

day

buck

after

hiB

Frank and hUr
were

deer

weighing 185'i.pa!,�
a .2Z tifte
tw,
eighteenth bf\hc!!!t·

6hot from

one

neig,hbor,

Wilson Hart,
the

in tbe' river., :w.h�
�liingswimming
to",ard them.

came

Ma,ny

war goes on.

week:

serve

rect traffic

...

eiosed that the sinking of 14 tankers
bound for North Africa was responsible for last winter's fuel oil and

gasoline shortage

and

.Wort to

no

G Reddick Portal.
,
'
O. L. I;!tafl'ol'd, Pulnski.
'"
Mrs: B. J. Williaitui, Bro01det:
Mrs: 'Ellen Alderman', Rt. 2 ..
.T. M. Rowe, Brooklet.
A. L.' Brannen, Rt. 6.
Willie C. Hodges, Rt. 1.
MPlI, Lillie' Martin, 'Oliver.
A. ·D. Oglesby, Rt. 1.W. E. Alford, 'Rt. 1.
� J: Holloway, Retrister.
Harold Hagins, soldier.
A. G. Rocker, Rt. 1.
Z. S: Henderson, Collegeboro.
Dr. Herbert Kennedy, omaha, Neb.
J: H. McCormick, Brooldet.
Miss Gene Rushing, BirminghAm,

FARMERS TO HOLD
COURSE OF STUDY

Sam: Hedlestop 'hours. Mr. Johnson stated that the
will be part motion pictures
also stood well iit the <-.. ntest.
The friend. of Judge John F. and .slides
part lectures and part
of
his
are
Brannen
placing
spaaking
He explained that
name before the mass meeting Thurs·
one'or two machinery representatives,
day night for mayor; the name of J.
J. E. Anderson is also being men, at least one ail repre.entative to
tloned in connection with the race' "handle' lubricants, and one rulober
for mal'or.
company representative to handle tire
Han: G. S. Johnston mquests us to
assist with the program.,
care ... iII
announce that it will 'be impossihle
for him to accept the nomination for Local machinery dealers and oil dis·
JIl8yor Thursday night;. he has per· trlbutors are co·opevating with the
hapa made the best official States- program.
"�ro has ,had a!'ld bis place will be
Farmers with tractors and other
to fill.
Tattnall anstltute and Statesboro machinery will be especially interest
Institute will dehate In the Ststes· ed in this school, Mr. Smith pointed
001'0 sch"ol auditorium on the even· out.
Information from trade chan·
ing of December 4th on the suhject, nels sum' up to this: It is douhtful
":aeeolved, that the negroes of the
that new farm machinery actuaUy
United States should be coloni7.ed;"
Statesboro will champion the affirm... reaching farme in 1944 will exceed
'Richard
tive with Homer, Par�er,
the amount delivered in 1943.' Their
BMnnen and Gl'ej!be" 'Jpnnston .Jr.; 1nowers are �bo;'t like this, Mr. Smith
negative for TII."ttnaU,' Institute wil' ";;Id i
"Delivw!es, are. Inte," .... Shoot"
'be Millard �; X: �C:I<E1!nOl'e aDd....
Steel tI au
t," "Bearlnp he ld up,
Cbrletian W UHa

Willie Hagins .and

oomlng

Waters,

.

,

are

adjolnlnjr counties.
....
Planes, bombers, fortrelles,
troopers, tlierB, ban<hl. muale--Uie ..

pay.
in 'as

subscrihors. The list for the paat
week-new and renewaIB-follows:

.

,

eome are

.

,

�TR:V

While

arrears.

The articles are based on
ing.
prices. OPA .. s·ks all ';';"men to sho,p
authoritative information summar·
by the following simple ruies:
ized froin officiakreparts by five
Upan entering a store, look for the
government agencies dealing with
Ala.
the, gaaoline Pl'llblem and are pre
sign which tells whether it is .. class
W. J. Lee, Charleston, S. C.
sented
BO the public may know the
I or II store, meaning a smaller store,
Allred Dorman, city.
true fnets.
III
or
or whether it belongs to class
city.
�_....,rs. Robert Benson, soldier.
Civilian motorists need not ex
IV which are. the big stores and
a�tl)�"!'.,D.,
C.' a. ,Kernlng,ton, c ty.
to "drive as usual" a. long as th�
there
are
separate
super-market, as
Hubert D: Crouse, city.
war lasts.
prices for the small stores and the
Jones Allen, R�. 4.
This prodiction, drawn from data
stares.
Rat Riggs, city.
big
C. L. Sammons, Rt. 5.
Next look for the community price compiled by five government agencies,
Mrs. Selma Cone, city.
list which should be prominently di. i8 made plain in II frank and authoriC. H. IIryant. city.
this section but these were so identi·
on civilian
in the store in plain view of tative summary of facts
Mrs. C.' H. Snipes, Smyrna, G a.
The' largest measured forty·· played
fled.
by
all shoppers.
Each kind, size, and gasoline supp I y an d presente d
P. Martin, Stilson.
The two
seven
inches wing·spread.
a c1enr an
ec' Hollingsworth, Stilson.
brand of food has a specific doliar and OPA to give the public
sniallcr measured one i_nc_h_le_s_s.___
of the gasoline
Miller Driggero. Stilson.
cents price.
These prices are plain comprehensive picture
J:�. Williams, Stiison.
Because of the need of
ly sllo.wn an the printed list and you situation.
H. S: Warnock, Stilson.
this
keeping certuin military secrets,
can tell in a second how much you
De8se Brown, Stilson.
been possible in the
Dan C. Lee, Stilson.
should pay for most articles on your has not always
J. H. Gook, Stilson.
shopping list, No store may charge' past.
Joel'
dis·
For One thing, OPA's summary
Driggers, Stilson.
you more than this top legal price

merchant in a friendly way.
yonI'
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Brannen are
/
A "keep 'em rolling" tractor and honest merchant will be
glad to cor.
celebrating their golden wedding to·
of
manintenance
meet·
miles
west
six
farm
nome
machinery
day at their
rect the mistake, but if he refuses;
Stateshoro.
ing will be held at Statesboro. High simply write to the price paBel of
H.
M.
Robertson" of B,t;OOklet, School auditonum on D ecembe 1',
8 2.
your local war price aDd· rationing
brought in a hale of, se� lalimd, cot�n
W. H. Smith Jr., presi\lent of board.
Tell them eXl\Ctly what you
which lie sold for $138; thlli begIns p. m.,
announces.
timl's'
to look like old
apin:""
�he. li'arm Bur�au,
bought, when and where, and bow
'A'medal for the [best drlU".j sol·
G. I. Johnson, 'extension agricultur. much
you were·asked'topay for it;
dler ·in' the Voluri�eer Gua!�e�"I", .al,.engineer, will be in charge of the
They will contact the merChant in a
Friday eVCDinlt:�,d�llI, ,"",:as awa�ed
run for a b out th ree
will
that
program
friendly way and make sure he
to J. E. Kennedy; W. ,E. �,p,

'

up, still others

of

by, has

From BulloCh Times, Dec. 4, 1913.
sTrange wide;-;winged feathered ene·
Mrs. E. D. Holland died Saturday mies.
There ,were, four of the owls,
morning after an illness of nearly
large, creamy, monkey·faced birds,
three years with paralysiB._
W. G. Sammons, well known farm· battling with' murderous intent. Like.
er, is seriously ill at the home of his wise the hens put up resistance and
Claughter, Mrs. C. H. Allen.
Mrs.
called
for
r.·inforcements.
Mrs. J. H. PerklnB died Saturday
Rucker phoned for the father, who
evening at ,helO home in west States
With his loaded shotgun.
boro; survived by husband, and sev· respanded
.Meantlme the four owls had tlown
eral children.
ministers
for
Savannah
Methodist
to nearby bushes, but mfused to be
district wem
assigned by Bishop frightened away. A skilled hunter,
Candler; Savannah district, presiding John Prosser crouched low and
crept
elder Rev. J. B. Johnstone; States1>1>ro pastorate, Rev. W. K Dennis upon, his prey, firing with deadly aim
had
fallen
till throo of the birds
.. The
ro-assigned.
Announcement is
Social events:
fourth escaped with sUght injuries
'made of the approaching man-iage
and is possibly still at large.
of F. B. Thigpen and Miss Mattie
·Monkey·faced owls are a rarity in
Lou Olliff at the home of her mother,

I

ing

on

'

Morri, Godwin.
Friends will be interested to know
that Lt. Paul Lewis, USNR, has been
made assistant he,ad of the navy de·
partment at the large air base at

,.

in

VIctORY. MEAsURE

day afternoon

CAN'T, FIND WlIAT YOU WANT?
I

are

new

'of. the permanent and commissioned
personnel of the unit to be queen
living
Alford,
route 1, iB a man who holieves iii go. and she was crowned by tlie STAR
Inll' the whole way when he .tarts. unit's commandant, Major Leon A.
Therefore, when he tbougllt !If bring. Whittier, who presented her with a
J. O.

make next

come

"their

evening was the
crowning of an "SCU Quoon." Miss
Lela Wyatt was choeen hy members

.

OWLS DRIVE HENS
FROM THEIR ROOST

Elaborate plans

.

In the

turn."

)

•• ndl

a

Counties

thoWlands of visItors at' Statealloro
airfield In the af�moon to wi�
the Alr·WAAC ari sho ... to be P ....
The
gymnasium WB8 decorated
'aeb�ed beginnine at 1 o'clock and
with. murals depicting caricatures of they intelld to remain on our eubacrip
continuing through till 5 o'clock.
campus and trainee life, following the tion list when the prunln" beglne
Visitors are expected from
and the list is purged of thoBe who
fall motif.
the

I

tonly destroyed thou·

at

FroiD

Expected To Draw

Many Adjoining

are belnw made ..
Sunday a memorable daJ:
history of Statesboro. Unleu
Enlistments continue at a satisfac.
these plans fall short, tbere .... m be
tory rate-that is, those friends who

bers of the student body hnve acted
as hosts nnd hosteaaes to tho train

cient landmarka

Air WAC Show at AlrOeld

Added Number of Readers
Declare Purpose to Stay
When List Is Purged

Each week alnce the STAR unit
has been located at the college, mem

The countrl •• 01

.

city.
Major Henry Ellis, who has bee';
Rev. and Mrs. R. S. New have ro visiting his mothel', Mrs. W. H.
Ellis,
turned from Atlanta, where they at has reported to
Camp Davis, N. C.,
tended the Georgia Baptist conven. for six weeks ot ndvanc d
training,
tion and visited their son, R. S. New Mrs. Henry Ellis and small
daugh.
Jr.
also
visited in Thomaston ter, Nancy, arc visiting her
They
parents,
""ith Rev. New's brother, W. M. New, Mr. and Mrs.
Pippin, at their home'
who iB critically ill.
in Midville.

recently

'i0ll.go

PRICE CONTROL IS

•

M,rs.

MrB. Donald Fraser and little daugh.

students of the

EMBORATE PLANS
FOR NEXT SUNDAY

"Stick·With·Us" List

nt

.

Mrs. ll. H. Cowart, who spent the
us the guest

this week

unit

.

week end in Gaincsville

is

STAR

the

.

Phoenix, Ariz., and Mrs. Thomas
Smith and small daughter, Judy, of
Anderson, S. C.

of Miss Oarmen

of

Georgia Teuchers College entertained

chryaanthemums.
The Monkey·Fa� Variety
Music tor the dancing was furnish.
went back to the cane patch and" �t
An unusual display of feathered a stalk of cane (It was a forked "Y" ed by an orchestra from the States·
barbarism Was that brought to our stalk he brought); went to the mill and 1I0ro High Scbool, directed by Harold
office early Monday morning when caught a jug of juice, then to the ,Waters.
Monday morning hefore Judge Mel.
During the evening a Hftoor show"
John Prosser, the automobile man, syrup kettle and filled • bottle with
drim.
was
given hy some of tbe STAR
R. Lee Moare left today for Wash· arrived bearing the bodies of three syrup. That was the assortment he
ington to assume his seat IlS can· large monkey.faced owls which he brought in, yeBterday-<u1 the way trainees. Refreshments of ice cream
were served
�ssman from :the First district; had slain in an
early morning hattie from the pateh to the dlnDer table.
earrled a 22-page printed brief of his
Mrs. Everett Barron and Michael
And it wae all perfect.
contest
evidence
in
the
brought the day prL'Ceding
Barron joined Mr. Barron during th..,
This battle in which the owls met
IIrought against him by Don Clark.
Thanksgiving holidays in a visit to
Statesboro's city election will be 1eath occurred in the swamp edge
Mr. Barron's parents, Rav. alld Mrs.
beld Saturday, Dec. 1st, at which near the Albert Deal
home, to which
to
are
be
eouncllmen
elected;
,three
Z. E. Barron, in Hapeville, and attend.
�oint the owls had flown after being
unopposed for election are J. E. Me.
�d the Tech·Georgia football game
Croan, W. J. Rackley and J. B. Ever· jriven from the Tom Rucker home a
in Atlanta on Saturday.
ett; former Councilman S. C. Groo· ,alf mile further from town when they
Are
Housewives
Urged To
vel' refused to acceot re·election.
were detected red.handed in combat
Miss Lois Aline
Social events:
Take Note of Authorhed
\Vith a bunch of hens in the Rucker
Sasser anll Marvin B. Anderson, both
Prices of Food Necessities
ef Stateshoro wer� married Wednes. yard.

Mo.,
as

Bulloch Times, Nov. 29, 1923
the local Woman's
Club will be host to members of the
executive board of the district at the
club room here.
On the first of January J. A. Bunce,
manager of the Statesboro Oreamery,
will issue dividend checks for fifteen

Friday morning

per cent on the capital stock; cream·
ery is capitalized at $1,200.
Citizens of Portal and Statesboro
arc exerting eve)."y effort to save the
Midland milrona from the junk pile;
meeting will be held in Savannah

•

f

Trainees

A feature of the

,

.���������������������������������������������������������������
���

They're Here Today
The Coats of TOIllorro�!

Is Chosen "SCU Queen"

college gymnalium.

were

•

Arouse Interest In WAC

Are Hosts at Lovely Dance
Young Lady Student

'IWENTY YEARS AGO

and coffee.

pleton and their
n d F00tb a II G arne
<Ired, will regret to learn that he is
home tor the Thanksgiving holidays
Miss Bea Dot Smallwood, who ...as in a hospital somewhere in the South
Some of the high school boys whe
include Misscs Mnry Frances Groo· observing her sixteenth birthday Sat- Pacific
sufTering with filaeious, a trap- will attend the Tech-Georgia foot.
vel', Esther Lee Barnes, Joan Trap.. urday, was hostess to a few friends icnl and Bub.tropical disease. He has
ball game in Atlanta Saturday are
nell, Fronces Martin, and Bernard nt n lovely cbicken dinner at tho home been in the marines several years and Bobby Jee Anderson, Billy Kennedy,
Morris, Hal Macon, Lewell Akins and oi her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. was sent across from San Diego, John Groover, Fred Hodges Jr.., Fred
Dan Groover, University of Georgia; Smllilwool.
Covers were placed for Cal., on March 11th of this year. Darley,
Billy Olliff, Frank DeLoach,
Misses Alice Nevils, Hilda
Allen, Misses
Smallwood, Mae Murphy, During this time he has served with Dick Brannen, Jimmy Morris, Red
Hilda Marsh, Betty Grace Hodges, Mary Dell Shuman, Jackie Bowen 'and the marines in
many places in the Brown, Durden Lanier, Frank Sim.
G.S.C.W.
South Pacific.
Imogene Groover.
mons Jr., and others.
College

1943
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When

pre-Thanksgiving

Crumpton officiating.

,�,

Home

tho

Caleb Pusey House
built at Upland in 1683
01 field stone and mar.
tar like 60 many resideuces of early Colo.
nial day •.

Lillie Joiner and Brooks Launited in marriage Satur
day morning at Claxton, Rev. A. R.

,

Keystone

oldest residence in

Pennsylvania.

tion, besides J. L. Renfroe and G. S.
Johnston, of the Mo,thodist church.
Social events:
The marriage of
Miss Nita Woodcock nnd George W.
Prather was solemnized Tuesday at
high 'noon at the Primitive Baptist
ehurch; marked by simplicity and
dignity was the marriage of Miss
lIIamie Nevils
and
Otis Groover,
which took place Wednesday, Nov.
29th, at the Nevils home on Church
street. Rev. C. M. Coalson officiating;
Miss
nier

At,.

erIi nen h an dker

In ta ,WB8 presen ted

,I

C.' E.
YOllllgest 90n,

Friends of Dr. and Mr •.

Mrs. Cliff

naments.

T. Swinson.

of

Morgan; Rev. C. M. Coalson, Baptist
ehurch, Elder W. H. Crouse, Primitive
Baptist and A. M. Denl, for the Pres-byterinn, spoke words of upprccia-

Three O'Clocks

vW'.

san

by

1.:.....--------------....:...---------------Birthday
Party'

g�la:�:r:h�:�d�' :�:

were
Statesboro
of other denominations in n farewell service in honor
(If their retiring pastor, Rev. E. F.

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groo-

the

Hinesville

Methodists

_

Gerald Groover and

of

Hutchinson,

in

IS

e. specially

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, DEC. 2,

WITH STUDENTS

joined by members

Statesboro, Ga.

PHONE 439

Jr., ,Daytona
Beach, Fla., will arrive during the
week end to spend a few days as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Beaver.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green spent a
few days during the week end in
Moultrie as guests of Lieut. and Mrs.
Albert Green. They were joined for

trip

I

45 West Main Street

ball game Saturday.
Mrs. J. M. Sample

01

brother,

arc

.

=!I��e

Industry Since' 1922
JOHN M. THA VER Proprietor
A Locnl

end in Atlanta and attend the foot·

tend the funeral of her

death

auditcrtnm at

Bulloeh Times, Established 1892!
Statesboro News, Established 1901 I Consolidated JanUBl'J' 17, 1917
Statesboro Eagle. Established 1917-Con80lidated December 9, 1920

110,000 pounds of hogs at
prices ranging from 26 to 41 cents
the local market an the day of

Thaye r Monument Co.

spend the week

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Smith have as
guests Capt. and Mrs. John Smith,

whose

-

Deun nnd Mrs. Z. S. Henderson nt-

Mrs. Arthur Turner left today for
her former home in Chipley to at·

O'Neal,

School

fathe.rs
to th

-:clock.

(STATESllORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

ket for

Brannen

".

several

E. M.

�weetheart

Pruitt.

1933
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....

is nt your service.

-

Horgan Bennett, whose denth <>e.
c!lrred in Savannah November 17th.
Interment was in Pia at City, Fla.

D.

P.·T.

Nov. 23,

at State Theatre at 11 o'clock.

t�e!r
The.y
day. Her home on Savannah a�enne
Alexandria, where the groom· children enjoyed
games, punch and was beautifuUy decorated witli or.
atlou cbairman. The next executive IS
employed.
home in Dublin,
crackers.
Old-faahloned pound cake chid chrysanthemums and roses." A
board meeting of the P.·T. A. will be
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor spent
""'S
also served. Red, white and blue
r
novelty p I ate for hi19 h wen t to M rs.
I
on Novem be'
I' 30th at 9 0 c I oc k in th e
K C C Club
decorations were used. Assisting Mrs. Bob Jk.naldson; for second high a
Sunday in Snvannah as guests of Mr.
school
room.
The next
and Mrs. Millon Dexter.
Cecil Swinson was hast to the memo Hollingsworth were Mrs. W. C. Hun· white lICar! went to Miss Mary Math.
."egu·
lu.nch of the
A.
Sgt. Denver Hollingsworth, of
WIll. be bers of the K.C.C. club at their reg. nicutt and'Mrs. Rex Lanier. A twe n- ows, and tor cut Mrs. Everett wn
P.:'1:,.
on
111
held
the
2nd,
HIgh
ular meeting Tuesday evening at the ty·five dollar war hand was given linms received blue glass slipper or.
zona, is spending a few days with his
Dec:m�er
Miss

"holidays

Mrs.

Miss Sally Tempi"", of Brunswick,
spend the holidays with her par·

tlves

and

McArthur.

Henry

will

Inman

guest of Mr.

as

were

tor.'

and family.

BiU Foss and Mrs. Dan Burney visited in Savannah Tuesday.

.'-

Fred' Fletcher

'

D. B. Turner
DIlh Friday.

Mr.

Vidali"

school

here.

family

Dr. and Mrs.

BULLOCH'TIMES

YEARS AGO

Bulloch Times.

From Bulloch 11imes, Nov. 30, 1933
American Legion will sponsor bar
becue and dunce at the Guards AI'·
mary on the evening of Friday, Dec.
1st; will be followed by a free moving picture, "Flashes and Action,"

STORV OF ALL THAT

Our work helps to retlect tbe
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of reverence
.Our experience
and devotion

Mr. and Mrs. Z. F. Tyson announce
the
marriage of their daughter,
Theresa Wildred, to Bonnie" Smith
Jr., of Alexandria, La., formerly with

children, sponsored by the
A., got under' way Saturday
night with "open house" for the high
• trip to Virginia.
visitors in Savannah Tuesday.
school students. Around seventy-five the United States Army at Fort
Mrs. Henry Waters was a visitor
Miss Sallie Prine will' spend the
students met nt the gymnasium and Lewis, Washington, and Camp Beale,
In Savannah Tuesday.
holidays fit her home in Savannah.
E. M. Mount, of Gainesville, i8"
Mrs. Linton Lanier and Mrs. B. danced, played 'shumoboard, rummy, California.
other
Hot
checkers and
The ceremony was performed by
games.
bU8iness visitor here this week.
H. Ramsey were visitors in Savannah
dogs, candy and drinks were sold. Rev. H. B. Mercer on November 13.
D. B. Ttrrner spent the week end Friday.
The hostesses for the evening were The bride was attired in a two-piece
""Ith relatives in Clearwater, Fla.
Mro. Everett Williams and Mrs. R.
Arthur
Howard, John suit of cadet blue with brown accesMrs. W. H. Ellis has returned from L. Cone were visitors in Savannah Mesdames
Darley, Tommie Rushing, T. W.
a visit with hcr sister at Red Springs,
pink earMonday.
sor::s. Her corsage was of
Pete
Royal and Fleming nntions and
roses.
N, 0,
Mrs. B. ,A. Deal spent Tuesday in Rowse,
nd with his

F. D. Thackston bas returned from

From

l'

IS BEST IN LIFE.

Tyson-Smith

P,-T, A, Open House

TEN

IS AN UNWRITrEN nUT ELO·

QUEN'T

'D
.I: ure

j BACKWARD LOOK I

The True Memorial

�f the older folkll,who ball
veDIso... in years enjo:yeot·

.not eaten

aneither taete.

BULLOCH TIMES AND

'J'WO

'llHURSDAY, DEC. 2. 1943

THURSDAY, DEC_ 2, 1943
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Stilson Siftings

••

Mr. and Mrs. A.

E.

Bill A. Brannen

Nesmith and

was

••

hoat to

AFl'ER LONG LIFE

RATION
a

REMINDERS

deer

Those pres
Linda" of Jasper, Fla., hunt Thanksgiving day.
were C. P. Olliff, C. B. MeAllia
Lieut. Lewis Cone, of Esler Field, ent

promoted

has been

La.,

BROWN STAMPS

ter, W. S. Hanner and John F. Bran
nen, St.ut�sboro; Ezra COOk, Pem

tenant.

Book No.3

G-H-J-K

Donnie Warnock, Dan Lee
One deer was killed,
and others.
Is the guest of her mother, Mro G. J.
Mrs. H. L. Green has returned to
Driggers.
Borne
MI.s Marjorie Reid spent the holi- Ingold, N. C., alter spending
time with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
days with Mr. and M rs. Jack Reid
J. O. Akin., of
R. L. Graham.
In Savannah.
•. Graham ··Mr •.
Lieut. Stephen A. I)yiggers Jr. has, Metcalfe, ia wiili Mr
is somewhat improved after
IIeen tranderred from Salt Lake City, Graham,
suffering a stroke sometime ago.
to Avon Park, Fla.
Mrs. Marion

Harvey,

Savannah, broke;

of

Good thru Dee .••
L-M
Good thru Jan. 1.

..

.

"rs.

aREEN STAMPI

..

Book No.'
A-a-c
Good thra Dee. 20.

�tah,

After spending the holidays at home
Sgt. Wm. Roddenberry, of
to various colleges
Panama City, Fla., spent the week student. returning;
St.

Zimmer, of
yallnah, spent Sundsy with her
Ml'1I.

par-

and

SUGAR
Book No.'
Stamp No. 29
Good thru Jan. 1()'

College, Atlanta; Lois Mur
Brewton-Parker, Mt. Vernon, and
Inman Newman, North Georgia Col
lege. Dahlonega.

iuRar

tin

host to her

was

Driggers

Business

ent., Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.
Mrs. E. L. Proctor

Marion

Martin, Teaebers College,
StatcsilQro; Julia Padgett, Southern

Annie Ruth

Sa-

A.

Charles

Misses

are:

here.

family

end with his

The

ilewing club Tuesday afternoon.
l1ext meeting will be held with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Newman enterHuley Warnock.
tained Thursday with 11 ThanksgivGerald Brown. who bas been sta- ing dinner. Covers were laid for In
tioned at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo., man Newman. Dahlonega; Miss Vida
ha. been accepted as an air cadet McElveen and Fred Bohu, of Savan
aDd is now stationed at Jefferson nah; Mrs. R. W. Geiger. Mrs. E. L.
Barracks. Mo.
Proctor. Mios';s Margaret Pirocitor.
Mrs. Hattie Robbins and daughter. Eugenia 'Newman, �Eiona Newman
Iili •• Gladys ,Robbins, have returned" nnd Mr •. Aaron McElveen.
The ladiee of: Fe)lowship Primitive
'from Fort Laudedale, Fla.. �re
they .peDt fIOmetime with her da,ugh- Baptist church met at the churcb
ter, lira. Susie Belle King.
Monday afternoon' and organized a
Bonnie' FI!y Ward' was the honoree ladies' eircle, The circle will meet
Clf •. .birthday party Thur�y alter- at the cburch on the first Monday of
�n. in .)Jollor of her,'o�b birth- each month. Officers eleeted were:
day at Ill. bome of her parent., ,Mr. President, M .... D�'n Lee; vice-preei
.nd Mrs. C. H. Ward. Mra. Ward dent. IItr •. D�nnie '\,IVarnbck; secretary
Mrs_ W. A. Brannen.
"as ... isted in serving 'and enter- and treallllrer.
will be Ille leader
tldlliDC b1 Mrs. Theodne W. DeVoe Mrs. ·M. P. Martin
'for January.
.lId, ¥n. J. ,W. Ward.

.

Little Star's neats I!f ner;t

Williams and son. of Savannah; Mr.
and Mrs, Tom Williams and Mrs.

Grade B

Pork

CHUCK.ROAST

CHOPS

and M ... Ca,rl Wynn. of Charleston,
S. C.. Illis week.
Mrs. A. F. Glisson and daughter••
of Bannnah. visited Mrs. J. H. Wyatt

Monday afternoon.

tbe week end.
Mrs. John A. Robertson visited her
in
iliater
Lakeland. Fla., during the

ton gave

rJ'h.nksgiving holidays.
Mi.s Mary Joe M(>()re,

the Ladies Aid

vannah.

Silo,. Ear"

day.

with Mr. and Mre. J. A. Minick.
Mr •. H. D. Dollar and little son.
Biram. of Thomeon, spellt the week
end with Mr .• and Mrs. O. B, Lanier.
Lieut. P,aul Robertaon and Mrs.
were

husband, Aviation Student Grady Par�.h. at Huntingdon. W. Va during
the Thani<agiving holidayo.
.•

Miss Cecile Donoldoon and Mr. and
lira. Alton Wood�ock and oon, Jobnni� .. all of Savannah, visit�d Mr. and
:Mrs. J. S. Woodcock during the week

en�.
M .... Otio Altman and daugh�r •• of
Bylv,ania. and Mre. C. "C: Waters, 01
were week-end, guest. of

�heir parent�,
:White.

Mr •.

and

Mr.

G.

D.

"

,

Mitcham. sDperintelldent of
Blgb School. ha� m'lved

E. C.

next

•

•

•

We G'ose at 1· O'c'ock

week,

tbe .BrOo�t

Triple-Fre.h

BREAD

2

PULLMAN

Macaroni

entertained

December 9th, at 3:30 in

.. hool

HOLSUM
DRE'SSING

Loave.

20-0z.
Lo.ve.

or

SpagheHi

15°

(3 CUT BEANS

19°,

�COLONIAL

6-0z.

xvz

Pint

Jar

�:�:.

6-0z.

STERLING

SALT

CRACKERS

s:���e

.-O:r:..
J.r

l·Lb.

Pkg.

derson

will

musical

numbers.

pres,�nt

some

VODfltalJle

•

No.

m GREENS

•

•

te818'.

ed all

Tbanksgiving

COFFEE
Gold· Label

Sliver Label

2 ;��. 41

2 ��� 49°

meeting

Leon. Williams aJ)d
Mr •.

°

II

Vegetables--Produce

"

No.1 White

POTATO�

5

POUNDS

CABBAGE

I

ua

PEANUT

YOUR

BUTTER

WASTE

RUTABAGAS

.

at

26°

(Tbn�.da�)

in

I

at

8

W.

o'clock,

3

20-MUlE TEAM
POUNDS

BO'RAX

"g

POUNDS

has been invited
Farmers

are

lead

to

required

TISSUE

3

RoU,

5

SUN.8'RITE

POUNDS

ClE'AtliS.ER

.

Idaho

$624 or more.
Farmer! who aTe single (lr nClt Jiving
with tbeir sponse 'are required to tile
if, they have a gross income of over
$600 for ,the year.,
Mr. Smith pointed out that this

\

wns

regulation touches practically

on

ta.

prog,.am ip s��)l

help
ma�ing
no

a

will be needed
and

with

comply

lion

this

manner

by

new

that

farmers in

filing this estimate.

'

'FOHSALE-L;;;;-;odeINationa
cas'll register; pet1ect condition.
BOMER SIM�WNS.
(25novltp)
...
,.

...

�

BAKING roTATO�
Green

Top

CARRO'fS

every

farmer In, Bulloch cOllnty. The Farm
Bureau hopes to present the infonna
how to

13°

---------------,

OltANG�

I

hy

income for 1943

101

.

EACH

li'Jorida

I

••

GAUl·ZE

GRAPEFRUIT

H.

L-

her

grand-

Simmons

and

BIG� CHANCE 11

daughter,

,

Over

in

covering that this

23c

5

POUN�S
BUNCH
__

loe

Pkg.

5�

GOILD' Mr'ED'ALSELF-RISING FLOUR

I

:�lb. $1

some

ST. SGT. CECIL

and Mrs. Math Kleldighter
children, Bobbie and Randa. of

Mr.

and grumneverthele.s complaisant.
her unwavering dewrmlutlon-and her temper.
Each time when the job was over
when the leaves were raked back
sands and the
Ille white
from
branche. trimmed from threatening
treea· '}'Ou would find Grandmotber
In her most cheerful mood. as plensed
all any woman who has aet her house
in parfect order.
Grandmother bBd a full life. and
ahe ,live<! all of it. some 86 years,
within-an orbit of·16 miles, or so in
BuDoeh county. I think she did go
She waa an Industo Florida once.
tr;ous ,woman, perhapa because she
She 10'88 never ill.
was sO healthy.
never otricken with an;v of the neuHer hBir
1'oses of modern femlnlty.
nmained stubbornly blond until she
was well into the sixties, and her
eyes' were wide and blue.
In the. old days when she had her
own'home .he often cooked 10 or·16
cakee in preparation tor Sunday wheD
ahe would have at leaat 10 or 20
people home from church for dinner
She "liked to ahare everything she
had '. with others, and was always
&e1ldlng l Ille children off ,with .ome
gift ',for people in the neighborhood

procrastinated

were

knew

'fatller,

her

eon-in-Iaw.

like.

s

to

tell fIlhout GraJ)dmother's' reaction
Be
all to, hii and mother'a marriage.,
",.s.lIha cooked and cried. alternately
three
for
dBYS
and liebllultaneously.
belon Ille wedding feast.

Grandinother Illought a woman
wbo�ould lIot cook and' sew and' keep
1MrDae Was hardly worth the 'aa1tl:jn
She used' to' WOIT)' a
her cJIlea1s.
1IHI\t- �al about the ,granddaughter

and

and
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.potted

steer. IanII' 'horna. weighing 'Ilrounli
1150 pound •• marks unknown; hal been
at my place tor the past 'five or six
weeks;
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-

.

owner can recover

upon pay
MRS. M. J. Me
Rte. 1. Brooldet. (24n.. ltp

ment of expenses.
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�

'Waters Furniture Co.
.
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UVING ROOM SUIT�
2-pc. Living Roo�,Suites (velour)
3-pc. Living

Room Suites

(velour)

BED ROOM SUIT�
..

..

$78.50

4-pc. Maple Bed Room Suites

$98.50

Mahogany Bed Room Suites

.$59.50

(,twin beds)

(tapestry) $69.50
3-pc. Living
�-pc. Living Room Suites (tapestry) $59.50
3r� J..iyil,lg Room Suites (maple) $98.50
Big Selection Occasional Chairs $5:95 up
Room Suites

.$129.50

_

4-pc. Walnut Bed Room Suite

..

$79.50

_

4;.pc. Big Walnut Bed Room Suit.es $129.50

..

,

.

_

and

Rushing

Earl

Mahogany Sect:etary

9-pc. Dining Room Suites

guesta of
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Nesmith SlInday.
Mr. and IMrs. E. A. Proetor, Mr.
and Mrs. N. A. Proctor and eHlldreu,

.

_

$49.50

..

Mahogany and Walnut Coffee Tables $6.50

DINING ROOM smm

Thomas. of Savannah; Mr. and
Mrs. Emerald Ruahlng' and' daughter,
h
n eraon an
Mi sa' G eo rei a Add
Edit;
son,

$135.00

End Tables

$135.00

Radio Tables

_

_

..

$2.95

.

..

$3.50

Mias Loretta Roberts were

EldwP;

Debrell, Carolyn and,

7 -pc.

s''4tes

Nanna

DeLoaeh,

Suites

.

..
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-

-

.

.

.

.

.

-

.
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..

_
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Mahogany Room Tables

.$39.50

-

.

$39.50

_

_

_

Pictures,

Room

Bre�k;fast

_

.

.

.

Trade your old Mattress in on a new
SEALY MATTRESS, box springs

M r. an d MEW
rs.
S·Immons.
DeLoach and family. and E. W. De
Loach. of Brooklet, were their din.

.

ner

_

ti····

_

.

.

guesta Sunday.

.

..

............

Norton

Goff and Mrs. C. F. Burnsed, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mra_ R.
D

.

5-pc. M;arble-Top

"

Mias

�aple Dinnette Suites

_

5-pc. 4me Oak Breakfast Room

Mra,

Lola Barnard and EIill8belll·a.nd Jack
Proctor., ot Nortp Georgi. Ci),bllmi
were Thanksgiving day gueat. of Mr.
and Mrs. Eth'an Praetor,"

$7.50
$4.95

$29.50

$39.50

..

Those enjoying Thanksgiving dinner at tbe home of Mr. and'Mrs. J.
est interest in politics. and it would
take the wildeat'lmagination to taney
her giving even the ·slightest consid
'eration to· the' currellt clamor '. for
'l'hose
women at' the
peace tabl,.
A'nd they
matters were for men'.
,would make· ,the, right deeiaio.ne, if
�n Ille baeklJ'Ouod' Illey,' were sup
ported by � .. antl home •• good food
and' obedient 1 children.
Her home, her' hu�baDd. her ehildrea, and grandchildren, and her
cburch. and the'· wide b�utl'fn1, !,and
of South ��Iia;' wer, her ·Iifetime
whieb
love
she did not care to veiltiil'e:" �

Kitchen Cabinets.

.
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_

.

,

.

-
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_

.

Smoking Stands

$49.50

.

.

.....

Utility Cabinets (single and double)
$19.50 and $24.50

Chest of Drawers

Broom Cabinets

$8.50

Ironing Boards

$9.50

Odd Dressers

$8.50

GIB88 Front Chifforobes

.....

.

unfinished)

....

_

..

_

,

.

_

..

,

_

-

'.'

_

-

_
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,

$3.95
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.

"

"
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MecJieine"�jJleta

,

.

�

_

-

!:

_

-

..

.

up

(maple, walnut or
$12.50
,

..

_

_
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_

.

_

$2.95

.....

,

Comer Cabinets

-

.

_

..

_

_

.

-'"

_

..

.$22.50·
.$24�50

alld: bo,nnd�riea; .�fo'nd

to 88ueepana. In-!,ater' ieal'll abi.rJonced illereaa
''That cbild won't kno... iJigly tor those �from wbom .he ht;d
'been ,parted,' for Grandfather and·tlie
•
tljtDg, when she grows up." she' two children who died
for her
would !8ay.
and
Ibthers:
Grandinother WBll a dnout woman JjarentB. 11Ier ,sisters.
at'
ns'
it
a door;
She
bad
atUd
were,
Until' slie grew feeble, �he was �1i1'
after,them In the
wayti, In' ber pew at the old lad.'es' her,eyea<atraining And now at last
aide "'Ot the chureh when servIces deepening" gloom!
waa
�ver.
started.' She liked Ille old-fashioned
_ga1.and Ille old-faahloned lcing-ser.
EMORY· ALLEN GIVEN
mOMl'-DOne of Illose 16-mlnute com
PROMOTION IN RANK
men�es for her. In religion she
of
source
'and
founil
unfailing
0 amp BI an dl ng. FI a.. N ov. 29 .atrengt)i Bnd her hunger for "Ille Em<ll')' Allen, aon of Nattie Allen. at
Word" ";as never satisfied. Sbe was
bas been promoted
far 'frOin being a somber persOn Stateshor�. Ga .•
though_ When sbe was ge.nuinely to the rank of sergeant. He is a sol
amuaed •• she would langh untJl tears dier asaigned to the Infantry Replace
st;reQed' from her eyee.
d
ment Training C en t er a t C amp BI anGrandmother was Ille tarthest ex,
ing. Be haa been on active aervice
treme from Ille femini�t of today
She Illought the world via. a man's s,i""e February 1. 1943. "
wateh fob. and that women were
MAN OR WOMAN
'he ... to pet, pamper. feed. and comPART OR FULL' TIME
She believed the men
fort, him.
.the choice.t: pieces of for established route in Stateshoro
.hould,

and

�.t

HAGAN,

of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hagan, wbo
haa been in service one year. iB now
stationed in Mi •• lssippi.
son

ESTRAY-Black

.

I

them.elvesbol'

they

to be

'1(.

cemetery must be c1ean- ne... slie having peen confined to,
ed on a certain date. She would sug- her bed for some time w'illl pneu-'
getlt that they present
mon'ia, but are' bappy to know she
tbelr negroes. or both. whomever t ey is much
improved now.
Ille
and
Illey
boys.
though
preferred.

bled,

di�

are

going

time willl her parWilliams.

IlOna, that the

sometimes

is

money-n13kf;t Ior them l1'rappel1l1
JIllSon 'is )'oue. bia opportunity I

Thlnkl 918 daily award. I 51,000.00
Flrot Major Award I Other bill malor
"",ard. besld ... And.1I of them in oddi
II... to the TOP market priceo Sean
Roebuck
you lor your pelts. OnlJ'

.

Hundreds of Bargains Too Numerous

!,rooms.

earlYb

�

Me�tion

A.t

to

Bargain Pldces

tpe w�itinc

'

Where Your Credit Is

'

-------_ ...

�:lb. 68 °

spending

hoya,"

wODld

IIason

BIG

Tic;,
Fewer men on the trapJine means a bil�
I� catch (or you. BiK prices and tria
awards throutJhSeara-Rocbuck. tool lid
tn all-makin, a total o( 57.590.00 in
ee.h award. (or caulul pelt handJIna ill
Sean 16th NaUona ,Fur Show.

W. Williams.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. G.

Atl�nto

$7,50000 in Cash Awardsl

nx,U8..1.nds or smart trappers
a

�

Mr. and Mra. C. H. D ... is Jr. and
daughter, Nancy. ot Ft. Myers. Fla .•
are

whO� preferred boob.

Itlorida

December 16th returns of
their esti'l'ated income i1 their gross
to file

2

announce •.

the, .dlscussion.

TRAPP.E.S�

and

and Richard

Savannah, were guests of Mrs. J. S.
Grandmother's
hardy old spirit Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rushing aud fam
Mnst have given an exultant leap I'1
y.
Thursday afternoon when she came
Mi.. EdIth L. ner returned to
bome at last to the cemetery she had
North
Georgia College. Dahlonega.
loved and tended devotedly more than
''-If a century. The funeral cortege Sunday atter apending Thanksgiving
.roucht her alowl1f across land her with her parent., Mr. and Mrs. Carl
family had owned for generations; nero
paIlt trees brown and red with auMisses Eu.ena Cox. of G. S. C. W.,
tnino. and down to the family cemetery, hounded on one side by the and Doris Cox. of �orgia Teaebers
broad fielda of South Georgia. and on College.
spent
Thanksgiing with
the other by a creek which sometimes
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
ovedlows, isolating tbe little plot Cox.
with its molded
gravestones and
M ... J. S. Nesmitb, Mrs. Donald
Moss-draped trees.
It was the first funeral there in Martin and son, Alton; Mrs. John B.
forty-one years, since Grandmother Anderson and son, Winburn. and Jobn
Dekle died. and the birds and squirB. Nesmith were visitors in Savannab
rels which inhabit the surrounding
woods were driven deeper into the Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. DeLoach. Mr.
forest 'by the startling .ound of automobilee. the trowel and shovel. and Mrs. Grady Futeh and Mrs.
Some members of the family had Thelma
Nevils, of Savannah, and
.ought in vain to persuade Grand- Mrs. C. L. Barnett were
guests of Mt.
mother that sbe should be placed in
and Mrs. Lester DeLoach Thursday.
a more accessible. modern cemetery
when her time came, but she was
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hodges, of Sa
And anyway, as Greatadamant.
vannah, and Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Aunt Anna aaid. "the old family
Hodges, Mr. and Mr.. Howard At
eemetery is as near Heaven a. any
well. of Statesboro. were guests of
other."
Down through the years she had Mrs. B. D. H!'dges and family Sun
protected the fence-enci1'Cled spot day.
from the deep wooda that crept eve�
Friends and, relatives of Mra. B.
At regular inte"als sbe
nearer.
her D. Badges t'OCret to hear of her illsend word to "the
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BRIN.
BOY SCOUTS
The Boy Scouts Troop No. 71 beld
its regular meeting Thursday night.
There are now thirteen members,
who elected the following officers at
that ml'Cting:
Senior patrol leader.
Harry McCormick;
patrol leader,
Robert
assistont
patrol
Durden;
leader of Bob-White Patrol. Lehmar,
BraDnen; 'assistant patrol leader of
Cbris
Bob-Whi.te
Ryals;
P",trol.
scribe. P. B. Thompson.
The troop played football and pass-

,

du�ing

No.2

.pecial

J!. B. THOMPSON. Scribe.
Ilia, fl'l"qJ" h';". fro�.
"Ian> are living in the .Mre. T. R.
Sr hql"-�.
Farmers to Study
Bl'Jif-ll
,.Ib. Bl)d, Mrs. _;fl E., R<>biD80D and
lncome Tax Returns
and
l.,!l.rry
of,Bjnning.001'IS, B�r.bert
.... 'I!!. A�" I\�d M,� .. !'I!d 'Mro. ,.Alvin
ThJ (�qui:re'ments of filing an esti
&'pitb and eon. G�ld, q� �hlapia. ?Dllte ,of i,'lco!"e and,victory,tax on or
",.ere gpest. of Mr. and �r •. J'I A., be.for� Dec�mber 15 by farmers will
,

11-0

Cln

W. D. Lee and Miss Mamie Lou An

near, Ollver.

.
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'·0 •.
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SALAD

KELLOGG'S
PICK·LES

Mrs.

Guidance."

2

OUR PRIDE

l-Lb.

on

Mrs. W. H.
audi,torium.
Upchurch and Mrs. S. E. Goble are
a1Tanging a program on Ille theme.
Peace
"Building :IIor Permanent

the

guest. Through Spiritual

of Mr. and Mr •. J'. W. Robertson Sr.
this week.
Mrs. Grady Parrisb Jr. visited her

Sal'annah.

Wedne�da,s

Tripl.-F .... h

BREAD

Society of tbe Primi
of A t:ionta, tive
Bnptist church Monday after
with
her
end
the
week
parents.
noon.
M1's. F. W. Hughes conducted
!!pent
.r. and Mre. W. R. Moore.
the Bible study on "The Sermon on
Mise Juanita Jones, of Atlanta. was the Mount." During tbe social pour
tbe week-end guest of her parente, Mrs. Woodcock was assisted hy Mrs.
Prcctorius in :-3erving refreshments.
)lr. and Mrs. W. M. Jane •.
Mr. and Mr •. Judson McElveen, Gf
J.
M.
of
were
Mrs.
P.-T_ A. MEETING
guest.
Savannah.
.cl!llveen dDring the week end.
:rhe Parent-Teacber Association of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock and the Brooklet school district will hold
litUe eon, B�nzie, are spen.ding a few its December meeting ThursdBY of

Bainbridge.

on

8ttltldot"fl Out

Mr •. J. H. Hin

Woodcock

S.

POUND

-==

peace.

J.

POUND

SPARERIBS

POUND

and Mrs. G.

�

Fresh Dressed HENS and FRYERS

MMl. H. G. Parrish. Sr. gave the de

Mrs.

Thursday

Paul

Mr.

_,

Gran.d.inother

Pork

WEINERS

Mrs. M. G. Moore

the mission study lesson

Mrs.

were

-

POUND

BACK

POUND

Fresh

the business ses.ion.

votional, alter which

"<_,'

I

PIGUVER

The Women's Society of Christian
Service met at the Methodist church

presided during

.'

mot¥r:

guest. of Mrs. Rich

were

sa-I
of

gues'ts

H. Hodges.
Mrs. Johnnie Mobley,

C. Watel's

Tucker, of Metter; Chief
Mr. and
of and Mrs. Obapman, M'rs. Sanders
There 'was buried in a Bulloch Saannah, were guests of Mrs. J. S. and daughter. Mrs. P. H. Ha)!good.
.Mrs. Aubrey Stokes and daughter.
.,ounty cemetery last week-on the Nesm'ith Sunday.
date of our last publication-c-one of
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mitchell and Mrs. Leon Proctor and daughter,
Mrs. family, of Pooler, were gueats of Mr. Mrs. Ernest Hendrix, Mr. and Mrs.
""l1och county's landmarks.
Paul McCullou,h. Misses Natha Lee
Mary 'Dekle Williams, going to her and Mrs. N. J. Cox Sunday.
reward alter ripe and fruitful years
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr. and Mary Frances Watera, Bill Star
Those and family were gueats of Mr. and ford. Mr. and Mr •. Henry Waters
laid herself down in sleep.
who were her childhood's associates Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Sr. Sunday.
and Children. Mr. and Mrs. Warren
IlBd Jong gone ahead, and tbere was
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. DeLoach 'had Williams and aon, Mrs. Hayden Mc
little' demonstration. to be sure. be- as their week-end guesta Mr. and Corkle and daughter, all of Savan
eaDoe she was ready and anxious. ane!
Mrs. C. L. Bennett. of Montgomery. noh; Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Futcb
"thooe who loved her. knew it was time Ala.
and family and Mr. and Mr.. Arlie
Her granddaughter.
Ier her to go.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Lanier. of Futch and family.
a
gifted newspaper feature writer. Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. aay Trap
II.s written a sort of pen-picture ot nell were guesta of Mr. and Mr •. BOX SUPPER AT NEVILS
the grandmother's life; she touched Carl Iler- Sunday.
FRIDA Y OF NEXT WEEK
DewBln DeLoach, of Fort Leonard
upon some of her weaknesaes-wbich
People of the Nevil. community
were in reality ber strength; she sort
W{>od. Mo spent aeveral days last are
making plane for the biggest box
of chortles, ao is the manner of those week with his parents. Mr. and Mrs,
suPtJer tbBt .has e.,er been staged
.. us'" who look back on old' ag�� at Winfred DeLoach.
there on Friday night, December 10.
Little Bonnie and Mary Dekle, of
the ways which seem to youth so
at 8 o'clock.
Immediately after the
odd.
She tella ahout the pies and Reglater, spent several days last
sale of boxes. oysters. stewed and
Mr.
cakea; about her love for the abode week with tbeir grandparenta,
will
served,
be
fried.

But we are going to
haqklin tell you about

Fat

ard William. last week.

�uring

Ilobert�on. d!

POUND

Fresh

Williams. of Bull River. Sa

Hubert

week-end

were

of

Mr. and Mrs. O.

of her dead.

FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS

W. D. Parrish, of Savannab, vis
ited relatives here dDring tbe week
end.
M .... Paul B. Lewis. of Statesboro,
"ae the week-end guest of Mr •. J. P.
1Icbo.
Mr•. W. F. Wyatt ie vioiting Mr.

vannah,

Hodges.

<

HUGHES, Reporter.

':_, W.

Newsy Neill's Notes
-------__---'

.•

.-

Brook'et Brlets
IIRS.

-

I

Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

Grandmother Williams Was
Typical of That Past Which
Gave Stability to Present

daughter,

to first lieu-

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

..

�ave

.bicken ,..nd cut. of beef. tbe largest
sHceHlt cake. the bi�g""t .• w�t potato .. al 8erved prettily'to h1m by
the woman of the houaehold. who
.hould •. 1f necea.ary, eat .._t the secShe neYor took the lllghtond

tab}e.

providing regul8r custoniera 'witIl

'

WAtI'KINS

PRODUCTS.

.lilamlngS avera'ge $1.00

per hOllr. Ca"

FAMOUS
or

experience

not

nece"eary.

Write

The J. R. Wakin. Co., 70-76 W. Iowa
1
AYe •• M:emphia, Tenn:.

.

,

.'

Wes1t Main Street
,

(0
e

•
e

Always"l!o,od
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FOUR
CARD OF THAl'o'1{S

BULLOCH TIMES

Carr-Bunde Pains

AND

D. B. TUllNER, E4llor a-nd

OWner

.1.60 PER

YEAR
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History Repeats

to

did yesterday, it is safe
that he will do again to

asaume

Communities

the

merely

are

nggrcgn.

that

from

little

to

generation

one

been

have

as

Many
fighting

a

feet'morc or less), and south and
eust' by Innds of Mrs. Florrie Ennis'
estute Or Miss Rosa Miils, with an

program.

virtuous

as

they

to ap

are

bci;lg

way.

and

soldiers

civilians

man dies he

a

when he

ceases

to

it doesn't mean he's dead.

are

to pay

Guardian of

th e way m a·toperated under �he
WIith

MA�Y

Funernl

aervrces

WILLIAMS
for Mrs. Mary

Williams, 85, pioneer resident
It doesn't
of office are expiring.
of Bulloch county and member of a
care.
signify that the people do not
prominent fa mil)" were held at Re.gnor tbat
Burlal
they are afraid to speak later Thursday afternoon.
..hen they want to, for occasionally
Was in the family cemetery near
there have been little family flurries
Register.
which lasted for a day, and when the
Mrs. William. would have been 85
election was over, everybody forgot
She died on
old Satarday.
years
whatever of strife might have been
Wednesday at the home of a dnughDekle

.tirred up.

Mr s, J. G. Tillman ' in

120'tfeo�t;;�es�O:;:;r GFi�iit':gC�h.�:���
name

by

W'.

W.

as

December 1, 1843.
O. L. BRANNEN,
Clerk, Bulloch Soperior Court.

NOTICE.
General. As-

ALLEN R.

twenty

years before that

the correspand.

on

or

and

easy

red

tape.

quick

t rms;

cypress fence
ALFRED

no

posts;

cluss.

I will lish my

p�nd

Thursday and Friday

must

on

he has

December 8th to 10th-and will have

be first

must

DORMAN.

(25novltp)

BOOTH.

th'e history

So it is

For Sale

Statesboro

of

by

_

at

generally

and it

witb

peace

he�self,

thut

her credit

is· to

she: is

.

...

to tnlst those men in office
ho have done. theu- best to serve.

MULES

Mules!

Mules!

A RURALITE sort of shambled into
the Times office and beglln telling
as

ho wanted to subscribe for

OUr

Wednesday,

JUST RECEIVED CAR OF 25 HEAD.

pa

reached for

Good

fountain pen and be

our

as

money can

SEE MULES AND GET OUR PRICES

Biz-nature,"

laundry ticket written crosswise; it
!;>ore no resemblimce to any name,
much less the name he had given
hIs

with

Placed
checks

against

the

one

from

it

was

aoused

man

one

than

by

honored.
no

the other.
had

more

best

the scrawl of

W88
was

a man

We argued

illegible.

been

fased to
eaase

pay

the

he coald

Any prescription that 'you have:' pr,e-\·
viously had filled there, can now be re
.filled at

re

not

.pite of
,.

Tha.
of

an

we

had

a

l .... on

on

LOI!1'--,b '� lad)".

:

.,

.'

"

1

�.,

�
i !r:JJ
"r

t�!
,',

.

seven-room

guest

stOre.

ap�rtments,

4

rooms

and

b!,th

bath; all In good
three ,rooms
conditibn' close in; price $3,600,
and

terER

JOSIAH ZETTEROW

suitable

'.1

was

loet

reward

on

auto-

puhhe ,roa�

be

W.

O.

for

return.

Hotel.
SHUPTRINE, at Rushing

(2d�ltp)

,'"

and Mrs.

Mr.

'F;rankl,·n 1)ru'g. CO''-,..•. .,
'

..

PHONE: 11WO

WJi.t watch

Sta·t.esboro,
IL

::.

,::

..

':�)''':.

Georgj�
.

,

F. C. Parker & Soil

L

'.

Ii<
I

T"

STATESB�R�,GEORGIA

their

who is in cadet

at

training

".'

'.,'

...

was

of

the

T,uesday evening

at

her

ten

se�ed

'..

-

III

D

II'

'After

the

session

thicken salad

'

TOBACCO
TIME

a

hostess

aandwiehea, pi

Dinner

Family
Mr.

cheese

miento

George

Tuesday for

arrived

)<'ranklin.

Paul

IT IS NOW TIME TO PLANT YOUR

TOBACCO BEDS.

week's

Il

Lester'

and Mrs. D. B.

enter

interested

be

\vill

Friends of Mr.
to

Imow

King
has

he

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

delightfully with a family just graduated from the Atlanta
turkey dinner Thanksgiving day. Dental College and will enter the
Among the guests were Mr. Gnd service Junuory 3rcl at Camp en-T
Mrs. L. B. Sewell and daughtm', Mary lisle, Pa.
Lester, of Atlanta; Mrs. L. C. Munn,
of Durham, N. C.; Miss Eunice Les He;:tth-Costley
Mrs. Henry Hellth, of Statesboro,
ter, Ramp Leste.r, Mr. and Mrs. Mack
Lester and dnughters, Kathrine and announce the marriage of her daugh
tained

Tuesday because
brether, who

her

'1'allllloh, and Mr. olld Mrs. Lestel',

ter, Thelma, to James D. Costley, of
Atlnnta.
The marl'iage \Vels solemn

Chapman-Gaudry

ized November 27.

Mr.

and

Savannah,
announce

Chapman, of
of Stlltesboro,

Mrs. D. M.

formerly
marriage

daughter, Eloise,

to Julius

the bride's mothel' while Mr.

their

of

the

The marriage took

November

19th.

place

now

SEE US FOR YOUR TOBACCO CLOTH
AND TOBACCO BED FERITLIZER.

Costley

A. Hudson

Atlanta.
_

of

stationed at the Navy

be

interested

on

to

McCorkle

will

he

has

know

with his

furlough
is

McCorkle

Have

of Kimball Johnston.

Johnnie

that

w. C. Akins l&l Son
East Main Street

been promoted to staff sergealit. He
recently spent several days at home

Ellis,

Fla.

Station, Pensacola,

of

Friends
the

Navy, was at home on leave
lost week visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L, Smith. Seaman
Air

TOBACCO BED FERTILIZER

with

1

S.

Smith is

Go.,

Construction

CARLOAD OF

McCORKLE PROMOTED

AT HOME ON LEAVE
Seaman 2/c Waldo Smith,
U.

emploYL'<i with tlje E.

is

Gaud.'Y, of

Savannah.

reside nt present

wil

They

now

family.

stationed

State.sboro,

St.

Sgt.
at Camp

.t

/�--

..

..

..

..

..
..

Georgia

111.

a

"Coke"=

Sit, maak jouself tuis
(SIT DOWN,

Mrs. E. M. Durden has retu.<ned to

MAKE YOURSELF AT

HOME)

to
her home in Lakeland after a visit
Mr.
her sister Mrs. J. G. Watson, and
Watson.
Mr. and Ml's. Watson ac
companied her to Savannah Sunday.

Mr. and lIfrs. Frank
little

Kennedy and

of Providence,
last week of Mrs.

;:1nughtCl', Julio,

R.

.J

Mrs. J. B. Woods have re
hav

son.

While a.way Dr.

patient' in
Charlotte,.

Woods

their

was

a

the Presbyterian Hospital,
but is now much improv

Mr.

and, Mrs.

Gainesvillie',

were

E.

M.

Mount,

week-end

of

gue�t8

accom
bere. They
:,;:,ere
Mrs. J. B. Aller
panied by Lieut. and

of friends

..

nathy,. of Texas. ·Mrs.
will be. remembered as

Abernathy

�iss

Alma

.,a
.

'.

•

"ujll'I,

tbat say., F.ko.,.

met; �-CollI
for

i. the

say�

hi.

"';ghlKw,

.jmbol

pest,

and be's understood at

'ftom

Capetown

of lbe PIIiUf.' ,liM

kiodly.ai.iD� IUaOlen.
h

',I

IU:;;=�;;�;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;·;·";;;";';;i;;·"iiiii;;,=�;;="=;;=,v;';"";;.";;�i!.'
'�'i{��
•

Margaret Brady

visit with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.

phrase

!,;;�;.

....

Wa-

members

the

business

lanta,

.

.

SEA ISLAND BANK

at

Henry

North Main street.

on

short

Gordon, Augusta.

g_d

".'

,..

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

African. to the
SIt "- _It. JOIIN.IJ .I.lbo. •• says the bospitable South

"

'.,

to'
club

home

Amarilla,

Mrs.

Mrs.

,

..

.

'Monday

meet

.

'I'';'

APPRECIATED.

sandwiches, potnto
al'd
chips, fruit cake topped with whipped
Hitt Jr. and baby, of Savannah. On cream and punch.
Tuesday Mrs. Lanier and son, Robert,
visited Cpl. Fred Thomas· Lanier, Will Enter Service"
who has been transI'erred to Camp
Lieut. and Mrs. David King, of At

Texas, ·and·

I

'.

,.:':'

Laura

J.T.J.

Fred T. Lanier had

,."

.::

.'

VERY NEC

J.T.J. Club

guests for Thanksgiving
children, Pvt. Robert. Lanier,

'

Statesboro Livestock Com. Co.

AiRE

ORDERLY HANDLING OF

Broad street.

on

hostess

American. H• .,.,

YOU,

ters

their

as

:;-,',.

..:.

ALL

Prim i-

the

of

3:30 at the home of Mrs.

Miss

";

_.

HELP

YOUR CO-OPERATION WILL BE GREATLY

Mount:··'

".,,,'
.t·,

J

WILL

AND THEY
THE

ed.

Ru�s�n

tweerl<Statesboro snd Bossett s bndge,
will pay
aftrenoon last week;
"fie

'_I I

TO

1., were guests
They were joined
Pen'y Kennedy.
and Mrs.
Tuesday fOI' the day by Mr.
or
tractor
with
sto�k
WANTED-Man
of Midville.
120 acres m J. J. Kennedy,
of
handling
capable
Mr. ,and Mrs. John Woodcock, of
cultivation, 28 acres cotton, ,1 ,ncre
bUlldmgs, Gainesville, spent the week end with
tobacco; good land, good
(2tp)
Woodcock.
c1osedn. BOX 28, care T.mes.
his mother, M·rs. W. R.
warned
Thanks
WARNING-AI! persons SI'e
They were joined here for
trespass
otherwise
Mc
not to hunt or
giving by MI'. and Mrs. Harry
Faircloth's
fann,
S.
�e
L.
Mrs
on
to RaleIgh Elveen and children, of Sylvania.
farm f�rmerly belonging

mobile,

TI�E' BY ROILING

THIS

(26nov4tp)

KENNEDY.

$1,600 ca�h.

I

will

church

tive

Circle

Ladies'

"I'he

Thanksgiving Guests

suddenly,

the

house,

south
aB conveniences, 2 ac� lot,
wll1 trade :Cor
side near college; or
FRED
smail farm near Statesboro.

LOST-Hub cap from

-:

',",

of

HOME.

PENNIES,

Primitive

Gay.

.

(2decltp)

W,II� FOLLOW.AT
2:00 P. M·: EA�TERN"WAR TIME·

(

.

t.����ri!.'r'�RR4
(26novltc)

I

•

the value

edaeation. If you rate higb in
don't bave to write a

learning, you
Jecible haud,

SALEj ·AT.

MO:NEY

BE A;T'
YOU WANT TO:SA VE11:00 O'CLOCK WEDNESDAY

Albert A.
in England,

Mrs. Lester Rjggs, Nancy
Sonny Riggs and Mr. and Mrs.

and

were

Dr and
Kennedy, and my home place.
(18novStp) tum�d to their home here after
G. BRJ\NNEN.
two
with
FOR' $ALE--Seven-room house,
ing been in D8vid�on, N. C.,
and

HOG AND CATTLE AUCTION

BRING YOUR RE-FILLS TO US, WE
WILL BE GLAD TO FILL THEM FOR

check. be
decipher it; he
in

our

death

THEM.

Mr.- and

severa]

Kitchings

GET

AS THERE IS·A GREAT SCARCITY

ESSARY

relatives

last week with

re

soused

paid the ca8bi�'s chcek
ite IlleribiUt)',

•

Nus"':" 1Je Sold!'

,I'

with

Savannah

to

the

died

elec
best gl'Ude land; small house;
lights 3 acres tobacco allotment;
JOSIAH ZE'ITERO'WER

FOR SALE-Good

_",
.JJ!\.1'

This Auction Will Be the Largest M�le Auction Ever
Held in Statesboro, Ga.

.

whose

the cashier about the matter of
but be was adamant; he

jeetiOll,

I

'ALL MULES ARE qUARANTEED TO BE
SOUND AND TO WORK

•

We have purchased the prescription file
of the Brannen Drug Company

There

"igned by an educated man who had
apparently done his worst, while the
other

,

NOTICE

the cash

could

dUferen<e--one

this

..a.

we

us

iF

on

the

make.

price $4.,250.
(2decltp)

/

turned

we

drawn

rejected;
prompUy

was

For the life of

decipher

When

check

was

check

ier's

distant city
of the. bank

drawn.

the

in,

them

cashier

the

by

ten

... hich

These Nules

OLIVER, GA.

w-rit-

a

ailed
of

RUFUS

snuggled

it

bank,

other

of

number

n

for

STATESBORO, GA.

Of Fort Worth,Texas

c. L. HUGGINS

own.

=;:-::=:-::=

;WANTED-16-g�lIge shot gun; must
be in good condition and ronSOnBOX 596,
Write
able for cash.

,

ONE CAR FROM ROSS BROTHERS
ONE CAR FROM TEAM MULE COMPANY

BEFORE YOU BUY.

OF

Register. Covers were placed for
the honor guests and Mr. and Mrs.
Otlis Holloway, Mrs. Karl E, Watson,

days.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J.

AT

ROUND,

at

Peacock, of Eastman,
the guest of her InnthcT, Mrs.
was
john F. Brannen, during the holi-

tric

WE HAVE BEEN PROMISED

When he handed tbe check back to
us it 'looked sort of like a Chinese

U8

December 8

11 :00 A. M. EASTERN WAR TIME·

buy.

THEM

a

who spent

J. W.

Mrs.

to buy or rent
like this,
homes. If yOU have anything
list it with me. W. G. RAINES. (Up)
cultivated;
FOR SALE-198 acres, 65

...

writing his nl1me.
He hesitated, started again, and then
commented, "0, za's aU rigbt; they
gan the process of

know my

AT

Four and five years old.

-

in that atate
per. He was manifestly
which is looeely referred to as soused.
of
his bank,
He told us the name

lor

GLAD: TO

_

days.

shllre-eropper with own stock or
J. W.
tract�r; tobacco allotment.
ROBERTSON, Brooklet, Gu.

and

visit

"

FURNISH COIN' WRAPPERS. 'SO

THAT YOU MAY SA VE

Mr. and Mrs, O. E.

at

have
Cllpt. and Mrs. John Smith
to
OR WOMEN for Raw leigh returned
Phoenix, Ariz., nfter
MEN
his par
route which just became available;
spending the holidays wjth
workers
Smith.
good opportunit-y for willing
GAL- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Dept.
RA
WLEIGH'S,
Apply
Mr. and Mrs. Blue Holleman and
(2dceltp)
259-140.
C.
HoI- daughter, Jane, and MI'. and IIIrs.
TURKEYS-Plenty of fat white
of
land turkeys for sale; call at my C. Crockett nnd daughter, Rose,
RU
place and make your selection. mile. Dublin, spent Tbanksgiving with Mr.
FUS W JOINER, Rt. 1, four
and Mrs. Nath Holleman.
(2dee3tp)
south of Statesboro.
had
Mr. and MI' •. Claude Walker.
FOR SALE-Five-room house in good
the holidays Mr.
close IlS their gaests for
condition; electricity; bath;
cash, JO and' Mrs, Maxwell Laycock, of Mo
in; price.'�1,650, one-half
(2decltp) bile, Ala., and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
SIAH ZETTEROWER.
INCOME RETURNS-I am prepared C'oalson, of Anniston, Ala.
farm·
for
leave
to make income returns
Miss Wynell Nesmith will
Barher
ers' find me at the Collegiate
for Gainesvill�, where she
Friday
Sh�p. JOHN P. LEE. (25n<Yv2tp) will attend the annual fall hop at
who ,,:ant
I HAVE several prospects
night as
moderate prIced Riverside College Saturday

FEED & SEED CO.

What Value Education?

AGCY,

will

they

whel'e

three-horse

01'

Statesboro, sLating price
(2decltp)

100 WESTERN

willing

WILL BE ONLY TOO
AND WILL

Warrant Officer (j.g.)
Gay were hosts
Powell has arrived safely
lovely turkey dinner Friday eve- according to information received
ning at their homo in Register as a by his wife here this week.
compliment to Pic. and Mrs. George
Thomas Holloway, of Jackson, Miss.,
Circle

Mrs. Perr-o
•

REAL

�. f

IF YOU HAVE ANY PENNIES, YOUR BANK

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Hosts

ry

(18novltp)

two

W ANTED-A

(2dec2tp�)�-=

�,

•

!jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiii-:
I

far have been unable to do

BUSINESS.

spent

-

"

is. not given to bickering
She
when election day rolls around.
i.

.

,

BRADLEY & CONE and RACKLEY

she

that

A ttaway

Grady

Savunnah.

in

Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Hadden, of
(25novltp)
Rentz, spent the holidays with her
WE ARE prepared to take care of
Smith.
Consult us parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grady
your real estate needs.
Mrs. Virgil Durden and son, Don
before placing it elsewhere. W. G.
(18novltp) ald, of Graymont, spent Thanksgiving
RAINES, Mgr.
'I HAVE several prospects. who want with her mother, Mrs. R. F. DonaldIf
farms.
rent
or
you have son.
to buy
farms for rent or sale, list with me.
Miss Margaret Ann Johnston, of
(24novltp)
W. G. RAINES.
spent the week end with
BrunswiCk,
Deere
John
end-gato
FOR SALE
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Jollncon
in
perfect
new,
seeder., ncarly
dition; $35. MARCUS D. MAY, Rt. ston.
(2decltp)
Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Dorman lc1t
1, Pembroke, Go.
WHEN YOU think of real estate, Monday :tfternoon for Washington,

;1

or

to fill."

place will be hard

�

..

M. W. TURNER

and his

had,

ever

•

one

stove;
be in good condition and priced ·lish for sllle those days to the pub
right. MISS SARA KATE SCAR lic. Call and buy what you want.
G B. BOWEN.
(25nuovlt) (2decltp'
BORO, Garfield, GlI.

I have been growing and distributing TOBACC0 SEED
since 1936 without a dissatisfied user.

best offi

made the

fJIlr1i4)l1'

Statesboro has

cial

I!.

We wish to thank each and every
for their kindness and .expres
slons of s,ympathy during the iIlne ••
and death of OUI' dear mother, Mrs.
Mary Jane Dekle Williams.
THE CHILDREN.

Wednesday,

of next week

TOBACCO SEED

back another ten years, for

...,._

CARD OF THANKS

FISHED

..

pine

Mr. and Mrs.'

Kennedy nnd

Cecil

.

,.

_-

POND TO BE

,Williams."
Going

6

I�!!!'!!��������������������������!!!!!!�

Street

thousand

M,' s.

nnd

The. Diints are running twenty·four hours eaeh
day,' tryIng to keep up with th� demand. but �

Abbie

Mrs.

.

Bulloch Stock Yar·d

••

WANTED-One

M,'.

sonable for cash. MRS. ELI HODGES

B V COLLINS ,

-'--

ty years ago, "Ron. G. S. )ohnston
requests us to announce, that it will
be impossible for ·him to al"Cept re
nomination for mayor Thursday night;

�

W. G. Raines, Mgr.

Muin

Mrs. E. C. Oliver.

I

CIVET CAT

farlll

service;

HINTON

;:')

the guests of Mr. and

nrc

the home of

.

Konnedy and son, PerJr., spent t.he week end with Mr.
(2nov3tp)
Kennedy in Savannah.
FOR SALE=Two good mules, four
Mrs. Tom Smith and daughter Judy,
and ten years old, weigh 1,100 Ibs.
S. C., nrc visiting Mr.
CHARLIE NESMITH, Rt. 4, States- of Anderson,
(25nov2tp) and Mrs. Grady Smith.
bora.
I
Mrs. W. P. Ivey, of Macon, is the
WANTED-Share-Cropper, also man
and wife or single man or woman guest of her daughter, Mrs. Chalmers
in home. C. B. MILEY, Rt. 2, StatesFranklin, and Mr. Franklin.
borq.
!�ee1tp'
Mrs. Jack ,Jol)"stqn and lit�le sen,
W ANTED-Want to buy' a cart or
of Millen, spent Thanksgiving with
huggy and hurness for Shetland
States- her mother, Mrs. S. C, Groover.
pony. O. L. ,DICKEY, Rt. 2,
(25nov4tp)
Mr. and Mrs. George Bean and
boro.
W ANTED-Baby carriage; must be daughter, Linda, and Mrs. Moore
rea
in good condition and priced
visited in Atlanta lost week end.

DEER SKINS

West

noir, N. C.,

and foul' 01' five tons peanut
B. V. PAGE, phone 4.61.

OTTER

38-40

College,

,

BADGER

avnilable

of Medical

Brown,

ents, Mr. lind Mrs. R. J. Brown, the
past week end.
Miss Nell Collins, of Brunswick,

·phone 4�R.

LANIER,
Registrars.

electric

Robert

1944;

farm.
M·ISS
Stilson, Ga..

RED FOX

property at I'easonable interest rates

C.

S.

thousand dollars
on improved city

Lehman 1

and

Bland

Groover, Glenn

are

Severol
for loans

WEASEL
WILD CAT

WANTED-An

Tifton, �P!'nt

F. Donaldson.

two-horse

RAINES
think of Raines.
ESTATE AND INSURANCE

MONEY TO LEND

ing weel', there was this .little para"Citizens in. mass meeting
graph:
the present city
endorse
council;
three c06neihnen to be elected Sutufday without opposition

great-grandchildren.

and 11

children,

T en

ago.

years

GREY FOX

Chairman Board of

or

of

mother, ·'Mrs. R.'

his

with

.

FOR SALE-Two hundred gallons of
syrup in gallon jugS and quarts.
L. F. RUSHING, Rt, 5, Statesboro.

-.-----

NOTICE
Persons who have not yet regis
sembly of C!eo�gia, approved March'
1943, notice IS hereby grven of the tered to vote must register by Dec.
of application for registration 4th, 1943, to vote in the primary to
of trade name by W. W. Woodcock,. be held December 15th, 1943.
Per
of Statesboro, Ga., doing business as sons who are not qualified by reason
Statesboro Insurance Agency.
of not paying 1942 taxes, must pay
This December 1, 1943.
them by Dec. 4th, 1948, in order to
O. L. BRANNEN,
vote in the primary, December 15th,
Clerk, Bulloch Soperior Court.
1943.

�e).e .l}onald8on,

baby

SALE-Metal

,DAVIS,
(2decltp),
FOR SALE-Conway piano in good spent the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
condition; price reasonable. MRS. l"loyd Brannen.
W. D. KENNEDY, phone 159-R.
M,'. and Mrs. Clyde Mitehell, of Le

Pursuant to act of the

--W-A-N-T-E-n--F-U-R-S-

was

SUliaoy'

stroller in
perfect condition. MRS. ALICE R.
BEST. 238 West Main street. (2delt)

Hogs in while the prices
are high.

ALWAYS THE TOP MARKET PRICE.

"Best Foot ForWard."

120

That

FOR

hay.
(2dceltp)

COURTEOUS SERVICE.

COMING
Dec. 9·10

_

at

Daughtry at Metter Monday· after
noon.
Among those present were
Eider and Mrs. Agan, Mr�. J. 'T.
Kingery, Mrs. W. H. Crouse, Mrs. F.
J. Williams, IIIrs. Linton Banks, 1I1rs
A. C. Cassidy, Mrs. Linton Akins,
Mrs. Hobson Donaldson, Mrs. Willis
Waters, Mrs. Guy Freeman, Mrs
Linton Alderman, Mrs. Josh Nesmith,
Mrs. Wolter Jones, Mrs. Allen Rimes,
Mrs. Will Hag-ins, Mrs. Will Clurk,
Mrs. Velma Cowart, Mrs. W. H. De
JAuch, Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson, Mrs.
Agate anti Miss Ora f'ronklin.

12dec1te)

�

"Dangerous Blondes,"

ladies of the Metter

church

.

the

-

P�SE

PUT THEM. IN CIRCULATION.

delightfully enter:

were

Americus.

WANTED-Three hundred bushels of

Sale Every Tuesday

The ladies of the Statesboro Prim

WORKS, assorted Varieties,
STRICK'S PLACE, Portal Highway�"'mill! from StateltbollY. (2declt)

HASSlE

,4-

St.arts 3:42, 6:44, 7:46 and 9:48,

itive church

FIRE

t,;
y'our

spent the week end with Mrs. John
Everett.

�! ��'!::!!�!

I

ARRIVES OVERSEAS

.

by

WANTED--.Share-cropper for

the demand.

Bring

Primitive Ladies
Entertained at Metter.
tained

corn

Wednesday, Dec. 8.

This

ter
Statesboro,
'.
Saturday is not the first time after an illness of several months.
filing
balthe
to
WiUiams
was
Mrs.
daughter
Statesboro people have gone
or
McElveen
heat
without
and
officials
of
Silas
Margaret
lot for city
Her tirst husband the late
We read yesterday in our Bowen
discor<h
'.
"
arge B u 11 oc h
record. of twenty years ago, ""tates- Remer Dekle, was a I'
born'. city election will be held Sat- county landowner.
SUl'viving in addition to Mr •. Till- (2dec2tc)
arday, December 1st, in which' three
Un- man are five other children, Mrs. H.
coancilmen are to be elected.
opposed are J. E. McCroon, W. J. V. Franklin, R. G. Dekle, J. H. Dekle
RACCOON
Rackley and J, B. Everett. Former and G. A. Dekle, all of Register; Dr.
MINK
r.
D. R. Dekle, of Statesboro, all(
Councilman S, C. Groover dec I·me dID
SKUNK
Mark Dekle, of Cordele; 27 grand- O'POSSUM
to stand for re-election."

Next

..

We did not have enough Feeders to supply

.AlIyn Joslyn, Evelyn Keyes, John'
Hubbard, Ann Savage in

W?odcoek,

_,(_2d_ec_2_tc"')

_l

.$12.00 to $1�.00

.:

,....

in

sembly of Georgia, approved March
1948 notice is hereby given of the
of trade

"

TUESDAY'S SALE;

"Let's Face It."
Starts 3:51, 5:48, 7:45 and 9:,12
Also March of Time presenting
"Youth In Crisis."

Pursuant to net of the General As-

application for registration

Pigs

THE ABOVE PRICES AT OUR

Sunday, Dec. 6.
Disney's full-length feature in
multiplune technicoior-,

Monday-Tuesday, Dec. 6-7.
Betty Hutton. Bob Hope, Dona Drake

Betty Bates Lovett,

filing of

$11.15

....

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland spent
Monday in Augusta.
Mrs. Wright Everett, of Pembroke,

Mrs. Tom Brannen is visiting her
daughter, Mr.. J. C. Barfield, in

one

with music by Stokowski.
Starts 2:15, 4:00, 5:45, close 7:06.
Open 9 p. m., shorts at 9:20; feature
at 9:44: close at 11:05 p. m,

NOTICE

MRS.

,

� ,�

$12.00

"Fantasia:'

(25nov4tc)

that.

INCOME TAX reports carefully and
properly made. Your busine.. appreelated. W. G. RA'INES. '(18nov1)

.$12.65

...

No. 4's and 5's and

-By

�id

"

,No.2 Hogs
No.3 Hogs

".

Tao and Toe in

Minor.

So that's

No.1 Hogs

"All
Myself."
Starts 3:34, 5:50, 8:06 and 10:22

there being no
present in
remainder
come '"from .her undivided
interest. in said lot.
This November 23, 1943.
MRS. ELEANOR G. LOVETT,

taxes

pay

income for

an

/

TREA-TED GOLD DOLLAR tobacco
seed at BYRON DYER'S office.

(2nov2,�t",p.<.)._,...;.--_--��-�

Rosemary Lane, Evelyn Ankers, Tip,

Walt

J

9:27.

'ALSO

minor

A.-Uni

ceases

obtain

to

"I Dood It."
3:00, 5:09, 7:18 and

:

Saturday,
Hopalong Cassidy in
"Bar 20"
Starts '2!'40, 4{56;' 7:12 and 9:28,

adjacent lot about 1q by 19 feet in
size ut the southwest corner of said
lot· the reasons for said application

interested

as

to

When

taxes;

not

are

Scott in

�UN��.��I�����8��

Shortage

rOB LaBS TBA l\
va"Ta
A WlRlK
PAYABL. IN ADvANva

NO AD TAKa"
Tw."�Y-rlVa

STOCK�ARD

Dec. 4.

Telephone street (155 feet, more or
less) cast by South Main street (72

stork

arc

women

mnny

some

crazy

uphold the U. S.
Sex Appeal.

versal

of those whose terms

administration

oct

not

people

being

pear that

thing
are
right at hand. Three councilmen
that
unopposed for re-election. What
Statesmeans is that the people of
ters

but

Most
in

are satis fi ed

Congress

to

an

stranger
It is SO quiet today
in town would not suspect that II
election is
so important as an

boro

may

"shear" the wealth

the

This rumination is brought about
is
by the fnct thut next Snturdny
another election dny for Statesboro.

.

man

a

I think Congress must have started

other.

that

lead

Starts

rem'mnder'
undivided
one-sixth
interest of said minor in a certain
the
land
in
city of
lot or parcel of
Sylvania, Georgia, formerly owned hy
Mrs. Kutie Lovett, bounded north by

mad.

process of

ed

can

They
times,

citizens, and by the same
reasoning, we have l�arn
community action changes

of

tlons

them 7
but you can't make him think.

and tomorrow.

day

is hereby given,
statute, that on December 22, 1Y43,
at 10 o'clock a. m., at the court house
in Sylvania, Georgi"" application will
Notice

jyst

You

Hazel

pursuant

-;.

2-3.

and

,

be made by me, as guardian of Betty
Bates Lovett, minor, to H.on. T. J.
Evans
judge of the superror coart,
for an' order .to sell for re-investment

a man

Dec.

Band, Eleanor
Powell Red Skelton, Lena Horne,

to

present t-rend in mar
riages and the scarcity of. gllllls a'1d
craftsmanship, why don't jewelers
of selling
rent rings instead

THERE'S LITTLE difference between
individual. and communitiee; the

Thuraday-Friday,

Jimmy Dorsey

NOTICE

the

With

BULLOCH

WEEK

THIS

AND FAMILY.

memories creditors have than debtors.

They say gentlemen prefer blonds,
make
bet prc1erring blonds doesn't
him a gentleman.

things

of

friends make our sadness and loneli
ness easier to bear.
MRS. 'J. P. HUGHES

better

much

how

amazing

is

It

GEORGIA THEATRE

They were 80
Such
eve.rything.

bereavement.

thoughtful

R. CARR

By KERMIT

THE STATESHORO NEWS

cent

....

MOVIE CLOC-K

We want to thank the many friends
re
for every deed of kindness in our

NOllfY

10

Cape Cod.

visiting;

once.

It's

a

Tbe world

rej".,h.,,-the happy meeting

.-

0' ,.,·e�CA·C:9�A eO.'AN'

n

THURSDAY, DEC. 2, 19"

BULLOCH TIMES Al'Ii"D STATESBORO NEWS

SlX

Mm-y Foss has accepted
ployment in Stutes bora.
Mrs. J. R. Griffin visited Mr. and
Mrs. L. H.

Mr. and Mrs

Joaeph Hagin. 80n of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Hugh Hagin. has joined the Mar

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Well Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. DeLoach spent
dny with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss and family
few daYll last week with
B

tient at the Bulloch

spent

relatives in

and

and

Zetterower

L.

daughter spent ThanksgivIng

little

with

ored

Buie.
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
J. R. Turner. son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Turner. has joined the U. S.
stationed at Great
navy and is

County Hospital.

Tuesday afternoon

at

the

home

of

The

rooms

in

which the guests assembled

Lakes,

with

orated

Waters. of Camp Adair.
Oregon. is spending a few daYI' fqr
laugh wIth hIs wife and other rela

afternoon

tivea.

'Won

were

spent playing games
and contests. in which Mrs. E. W.
DeLoach and Mrs. Fred Fordham

Lester

Mrs. Carl· Durden and children, of
spent a few days last

was

peles.

with

sal"4

en

The

\'08te.S

served chick

crackers.,.pound .cake

Those assisting with en
tertainment were Mrs. R. P. Miller
and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.
• nd

Savannah.

Den

mark.

coO'ee.

oi Mr. and Mrs. James C. Smith
who has returned to his duties

.•

Army Air BILlIe. Greensboro.

at the

N. C.. after

brief

a

there
which

COL'ORED SMOKE
NING
JJI
HAS ITS :UEA'·

Saunnah, G ..

a�e' lim'it�d

•••

details of
One

or

Please return

•

eleaners

indicate

or

with e.cb garment In
a

bang •• )

machine guns nests

having

been worked out

ranged

scale.

on

Before December 15, 1943.

42 East Main

Street, Statesboro, Ga.

food.
or

*

Company

for

Georgia Folks

the

WANTED-Small portable kerosene
oil heater suitable for bath room.
MRS.
must be in good condition.
WALTER HEN,{)RIX, Brooklet. Ga.

WANTED-Piano; mlll!& .. In roecI
condition; state price bJ wrltlnc
or

in person.

MRS. ETHAN PROC

TOR, (NevUs), Statesboro,

*

other

Fol_ks, you're

Successful farming requires
your business:
ability. knowledge, skill, experience and hard work.

PREPARING INCOME TAX RETURNS is our business:
It also requires ability, knowledge, experience and work.
YOU know how to farm-we don't.
how to prepare income tax returns.
in farming, ignorance is costly:

We think WE know
Do you 7 In this, 811

T,he. s,:hool

..

advantage of I;vrry p08tl1bl� item of

�D8es and deduc
wants yoU, to pay just what you shoub!
Pl!y, nC? mo�, no less. So milch 1.ou will do cheerfully,
•. It e goIDg to '�e Iota
9£ money to win tbJs' 'war. Buy

.

i-�O�DS with

£011:

on

the balance.

are 1888
Th8rCJ
tend to this

than

80

teachers

duty..

and

Ident

cere

,North
•

..'.

•-:--:r---�r-P.'����"""--:o:��--"""

tIme netted the
F. Hulxlrt. pre ..

races

for

their

generollS

contribu

as

proud of the distinction paid our
scbool again.
Brooklet has been se
lected a8 a demonstration center for
the administrative
divisiM II of
which thirty-th""e schools are a part.
The Scouts have reorranized under
the· direction of G. T. Merritt.
L. A.

SOUTHERN

-' I

We

.

'

...

::'_;',

(25novltp)

chance

slim

sr.

I"

i

,

tbe

ma}'or

put

his statile bool\s
own rail

as

GEORp��N, S. C.

P. O. BOX 895

*

*'*

WILLIAMS
.

as

ot said property is sold.

Farm

DIVIsion dlreetor 01 War Bond Bctlvlly
In the slate alter being translerred

This November 10, 1943.
MRS. J. B. SWILLEY. Guardian
of Robert Leroy Deal. minor.
By W. G. NEVILLE.
Attorney at law lor Mid Guardian.

,

uDder cIvil servIce Irom lbe Farm Seh I.
b d
h
II 00. were
cur I I, Ad m I n I • t ra,
sorved lor the past sIx :rears 81 chlel
01 the FSA tenBnt purchasel program
In Oeorgla, .101'1da and Alabama.

graduate

tbe

01

Ilrst

be

Oeorgla,

UnlverBlty

served

In
aprlcullural
"".'�nt
0

a.

01

count,

Savlnoah, help-

log loued the IIveslocl1 shaWl there
wblch "Pread oVer the soulbeasl, laler
being engnged In tbe lesUng of Ihe

•

throughout the county, and
pledge my �e.t eO'orts for • faithful'
dIscharge of the ImJ!ortant duties of
v�terB

that oO'lce If elected.

agr I cu It ura I

An

by

lIr.

Woodrn!!'.

drive

among

a d v I sory

Mr.

December

Oeo;8la

support

War Bond

larmer.

In.

cll1de.:

I

am

coroMr

a

candIdate for the office

of

county subject

to

of Bulloch

the Democratic primary to be beld
December 16th. I sball not be IIbl. to
call personally on all the voterB In
behalf of my candidacy. tberefore I
am
makIng thIs appeal to you for
your Rupport and Inftuence In the
race. pledging my best efforla to serv.
if

Respectfully,

elected.

JOHN M. WILLIAMS.

For Clerk of Superior Court
County:
>I hereby announce my candldacJ

To the Voters of Bulloch

..

for re-election to the office of cl...k
of the superior court In tbe com In.

primary

to be held

December 11;,

on

I have served the people for one &erm,
and if re-elected I will endeavor to
give the same Nervices al I have iD

the past.

O. LESTER BRANNEN.

For Tax Commissioner
the Voters at Bulloch County:

County:
mYlelf as a Canre-el�tion as a mem""r
the board of c"unty commissioners

To the Voters of Bulloch

To
I am a candidate for re-election f�
a second term as tax comll1lssloner of
of
subject to the Democratic primary Bullocb county. 8IIbjcct to the Dem ...
During' craUc primary to be held December
to be held December 15th.
office I have endea- 15th.
I thank you fQ' the honol'1l
my one term in
vored to render service for the bene- you have given me In the palt, 'and
shall
and
,I
entire
the
of
fit
county.
pledge my very best eirort, If restrive to continue that service if elected. to give you efficient servlee

�'

.

-

ffiapp
hlerbebYhgivrden
������I �o�da;ain ��c':;:�r. c1e9:;' bonored
This November 8. 1943.
J,. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.

announce

with re'electlon.

in the future.

__

Reopectfolly,

Respectfully.

'

J. A.

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

comm III ee

to

Btalr

For Coroner
Tn-theVoters of Bulloch County:--

dldate for

MrB. I'. P. Hughes having applied
for a year's support for herself and
one minor' child fl'om the eltate of
her deceaBed hus b and. I P H ug h
t h'at sa Id
notice I.

Ice.

a)lpolnted

ReapectfollJ,
ORION O. STEWART.

For County C9mmissloner
I hereby

FOR YEAR'S SUPPOR't
GEORGIA-BuUoch County.

TVA phosphate. as asslBtant dlatrlct
agent 01 the Oeorgla ExtenSion S,*,v·

(GUS)

DENMARK.

J. L. ZETTEROWER.

For Solicitor City Court of
Statesboro

For Member of Board

County.
I h C ounty:
To tbe Voters of Buloc
Paul Edenfield.
Noyce Edenfield
I am oO'ering for re-election as a
Pratt
nd
Edenfield. administrators member of the hoard of county comof the estate of J. C. E den il e Id • d e- mlssloneds of Bulloch county. BubceaBed. having applied for dismission
ject to tbe Democratic primary t a be

GEORGIA-Bulloch

To the Voters and
C oun t y:

I

announce

my

People

of Bulloclt

candidacy for the
f th
'ty c 0.urt 0f

t�a�

.

•.

el:lted,

"

.

'

.

.

.

perman�n"

of.-

�-

_

"

..

'oRe

or

.

__

Well, Mr. rJ'!lrner, I

payment

liE

DRAFTED?

"ear. 'and

washington. d. C.
.deer sir:
flat rock'.
I han polled several of
the ques

Bulloch

�nclQsjng

would

like

Times for
""

wide farm

tlce is hereby given
cation will be heard at my ofiice on
the 41rst�Monday.in'Dec!,rr.ber •• �IUS.

"..��ea..

PETITION 'P.OR',J)ISMJ8S10NGEORGIA-Bullocb County.
J. Edward Alkenl administrator of

This November 2. 1943.
J E M c CROAN 0 r d'mary.

19�4S.

"",,'

.

For Sheriff.

I'

of

Voters

t"e Wbite
Coonty:
I hereby announce .nly

To

B�l1och -,,�!!!ON

'

..

can d'd
I acy

FOR

D1S�S8IO�

Gi!lOifGI�-)JuIlOch Coup�.

Neville.' 'guiirdllin of'LIlIle
fli cO' af s h en ff af Bulloch Budgett. a minor. having
h
for teo
and 1'egto the
the estate of· ,Harry S. Aiken. desubject
""
SUPPORT
dismission
from ,said guardl
rul�s
FOR YEAR'S
cou'!ty.
good
ulatlOns of the Democratle executive notice iB hereby given that said" I�
ceaBed. having applied for dislhis- GEORGIA-Bulloch
Y ours t ruI y.
County.
I will appreciate y'o�r cation will be heard at
011
committee.
sion from said administration. notice
JIMMY BEASLEY.
1048.
vote and Influence. and If elected. if tbe first Monday in
'
0
dlsand
coorteous
AI
a
-w
rj'"
n_...
e.fliclent
promiae
Thl's November; 2. I 43'.
_s and Creditors
..,.,.,.....
.•
No':"'o "'0
from t h e estn.e a f h er d ecease d hueace.
Monday in December. 1943.
charge of the d utIes of th 18 ffi
J. E. McCROAN, OrdIUW.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County....
band. J. B. Newman. notice iB hereThis November 2 1943.
This November 2. 1943.
Mrs.
will
of
of
�he .stal;e
All creditoJ:s
ST01'HARD DEAL.
hy given that said" application
E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
J.
Burke connty.
b. heard at .my office on the first
,..,_:---.-.
Perry Kennedy. late of
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
deceaBed. a�e hereby not!fied to. 'I'enFor Sheriff.
I Monqay in December. 1943.
saId
esdemands
aralllst
their
GEORGIA-Bullocb
Thil' November 2. 1943.
der ill
County.
I am hereby announcing my can··
to
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
Mrs. R. C. Hall. ",minlltratrix of
tate to the undersigned according
Bollocli count}
law and all persons indebted to said tbe estate of Robert M� Soothwell,
!"OR Lf;AVE 'fO SELL
esU:te are hereby required to make deceased. baving applied for dlsmi...
immediate payment to me.
sian from said administration. notice GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. F. Newm.an antj B. F. Newman.
This November 20. 1943.
is_ hereby ginn that salq application I
ot the estate of J. B,
·R. 3. KENNEDY. Executor.
...!II be heard at my oftlce on the
1943.
Mrs.
Kennedy.
Perry
Newman. deceaJed. having applied
Ol �he Will of
fi},st Monday in December.
certain lands besell
1948.
to
November
leave
for
This
2.
(2dec6teJ. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
10flging to said estate, notice fa b_
FOR RENT-FlIrnish'ed apartment of
that
said
appJicatlQn �
break1a.t nook; ESTRAY-Five chickens have taken by given
and
rooms
two
.on the flm
2 up' at my. place and are �ing beld be .he.ard. ai my·.office
private J>nt�; hot �n� cold ",ater;.
be recovered bJ. Mon.da)' in �ece!Dber. 1948
private entrance; avatlable about pee. for the owneri may
2,
�ovember
Thia
19:&.11.
of e"penIH. HR�. S. C('
1st. MRS. B. W. COWART. �6 SolJtb lPBymellt
OrdlDary.
:t. E.
(UDovltc,
•

"

paul mcnutt.

for the

am

get it
all the
,I'ght a-ay becaose I miss
news II'Qm my hOlllo town:

one

on

For Coroner

the Votero of Bullocb County:
I am a candidate for coroner of
BUlloch county. subject to the Demo
cratic pnnlary to be held on Deeem.
bel' 16th. I Iiollclt tbe IUpport of the

BuUoch

of

to

To

county subject to the Democratic pl'l_
m8l'1'
to be held Decenlber 15th. I
shali appreciate the support of every
voler and If elected I pledge my belt
energies to perform the duties satRespectfully.
isfactorily.
JOHN H. OLLIFF

.

llery

acroat
well get reddy to come'

citizens

hIs p�st

commissioners

of

lubject

.

be fetebed.

most substantial

assumed

Oeorgla,

board

of

the Democratic
primary to be held December 111th.
AI yoor coroner In the paot, It baa
been my honest endea.. or to ,,1ft
prompt and efficient aervlce. I tltanll
you for 78ur' past favore"and hepe'",
merit a continuance of lame In eM
future.
C. c. (LUIIi) AKINS.

coroner.

ID

enough bilP�
folks. YOIf' 1lI0ught

MEN

Mr. Woodrull. dlreclor 01 lbe larm
drIve. a native 01 Walton County.

on

heardDlIt

so.

SBOULD.MARRffiD

exposed for sale

•

eandl.

to the offtce

.

....

same.

interest bewill also be
Mid sale date.
The sale will continue from day to
day between the same hours until all

Deal. and said one-half
longing to Mrs. Swilley

IblB Is-

Coun�:

name aa a

.

going

him moriney

dllte

oO'erinl' my

for re-election

.

es

ride,·the town.
and his wlfe's enemies
be ow... a'
of flat rock anny longer.
and 'the to n
iarge note on his bouse
owes

like

as

10 pre.s.

am

.

her taxes
tate allsoforth to pay biB
the Ith. he
41n or before jannllrarry
to let his political friends
is not

to pal' tbe

I

I

.

.

or

...

an

For Coroner
To tile Voters of Bullocb

.

re

all persons wbo

qniring

I am,

wait
Floyd C. Newton, MadIson. and Robl"t
Monday come I sit and
ffi
f
t"
Statesboro in t e coming prunary,
for the mail mantocome.ldon·tertA.St!le�.carlersvllle.leadlnsmas-fromsaidadministratlOn.nolcelsheldDecember16th.youhaveintheOceosolclorhoe.cl
hereby given that said application
entrusted me with a part of th e to be held December 16th.
ler larmero; Waller S. Brown. dire..
past
D.lJ8 to
first
the
on
office
work that day. so I have more time
heard
at
will be
my
responsibility of handling your coun- the tire at.d gaB situation. it will be
tor, agrloullnral eltenslon servIce;
.1 mean I don't stop till
to read it.
Monday in Decemher. 1943.
aO'airs. for whicb honor I
for me to see everyone
commlos.foner 01 agrlcul·
ty'a
Impossible
Tom
LInder,
1943.
This November 2.
Then
J have read every line of it.
I pledge if again e I ecte
I would like to see before tbe election.
you.
ture; H. I Winegale. Pelbam. farmer
J. E. McCR v
"AN. Ordinary.
serve you to th e b es t af my abl'lity
I can go another week. Just to thmk
and I talle this method of sollojtlnc
and presIdent of tho Oeorlfa Farm
as in the past.
If
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
your vote for this office.
of reading about good old States_.;
Bureau'; Edgar C. Young. slato dIre..
Respectfully.
th e
I promIse to penorm th e d utl ea
I read
tlen d s. t00.
.boro an d aII th e f·
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
tor., Farm Securit, AdmlnlllraUon;
T. O. WYNN.
office to the best at' 'my ablllti;
Frances Johnson
having applied
Claud. H. Booker. chairman. agrleuJ.
about the shortage of paper and you
will
be
Your su,port and Infloence
for a year's support for herself from
and my
For. Sheriff
,
one
tUl'al committee. Oeorgla Bankers Aacan put me down for
greatly appreciated.
deceased husband.
her
of
estate
admlnll!tbe
T. R. Breedlove.
le
,
JOHN F BRANNEN
soela'loD·.
GEORGIA-Bo)loch Oounty,
brothers; J ohnny an d H aro ld B eas y.
Will Johnson. notice is hereb y gIven
Bultratt,o olltcor. Agricultural AdjuI"
I am running for sberiff of
too.
that said application will be
to the rules govPETITION FOR LETTER"S
L. Brown, go...
ment
subject
loch
Agenc,:
Harr)'
county.
ein
I read about Waldo' Martin when
my otrice on the first Monday'
t'e prim'lry to be
eral agent. Farm Credit Admlnlstra·
emIDg th e D emocra
GEORGIA-Bulloch CO.\Inty.
cember. 1948.
ecem b er 15th ,
he came bock from across sea and
held In said county
tlon; Mr. D. Mable,. director, ,...,..
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theme. "Improved Living
in the School ana Community." Con
tinued improvement is noted through_
ou� tbe school. where such imprOTe_
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wbo made it had not won any sewing

it's the guys with the
now-a-days:
overalls on. And that ain't straw.

-
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This is an entirely new and djfferent rule, a part of the
PAY-AS-YOU-GO PLAN enacted by Cqngress this year.
Severe penalties are provided for non-compliance.

using occasionally. The w�ite
collars:' are not spending the money
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equipment urgently required. or other
signals of brilliantly colored smoke
m'!y tell watches behind the line the
progress of the, battle enemy strength
encountered and the need for re-en

forcements. wbUe

clothes

will

Phone 79

Phone 74

prear

llIet18ag ....

Each of you whose GROSS INCOME f9r 1948 wilL .exceed
$500, if single. or $1.200, if marrie�, MUST fil!! a D�
tion of your Estimaleli ·F.!!deral Incol!le and Victory Taxes
for this year. and pay the same in full
or

a

black markets

The
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She said that

clothes.
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on

lady

ago about

ride to. the county

in the meaning of ce"tain colors prevents tbe enemy from "reading" tbe
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front. the distance
nnd direction from the smoke signal
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cial types of ammunition
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One tract or parcel of land situate.
lying and being In the 1716th G. M.
district of Bulloch county. Georgia.

containing .evEnty (70)

County School Superintendent

For Ordinary
To the Citizens of Bulloch County:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of ordinary of Bulloch
county. I f.el that I am competent
and able to hold the oO'ice if elected.
and promise to do so to the best of
my Ability. I need the oO'ice. and if
the good people will be as goal to
me as they have to my opponents. I
hereby promise that I will not be
continually asking for office. Cars.
tlrel. gasoline and time are all aearce,
and I know that I will not be ablo to
lee a la�e portion �f ;the votera. If
I do not see you. remember that I am
trying to. but Bulloch county Is a
big place, and I take thl. method
of soliciting your support and influ
ence.
Thanking you for all favors

•.

preBent&-hao been moblllaed.

.. aa

8Carcity of whiskey. The price has farm. She sKid the underskirt in
been upped about 46 per cent•• 0 we question certainly did not contain over
hea,. The old brands are only mem one pound of cotton (21c). She allow
ories. but very few drinkers ever ed the manufacturer 25c for convert
question the quality of booze. Strange ing the cloth int" undergarment ma-

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER

A Georgia

FOR SALE-Thorougbbred registered spotted Poland China male. one
year old. $40; also five milk cows with
young calves. and two mules; can be
seen at my farm 4 % miles south of
Brooklet. 10 miles aouth of States
boro. MRS. J. W. FORBES. Brook.
(18nov2tp)
let. Ga., Rt. 2.
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Not only are been marriod 35 years. and war life
running now that were coulddent be anny worser than my
runable before Japan sneaked in on married earreer."
U8. but it seems that the junk piles
mr, betrt skinner: "the only differ
millions of old
sprang to life and put
ence betwixt n married man being a
autos back into circulation.
soldier and a single man being a sol
We have streams of CP.!'!: moving dier is one 81 them is a married man.
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mi. per hour speed limit is being and other slackers anny more. i wish
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burning at a temperature
degrees Fahrenheidt, maintaining tbat

to

DWELLING, HOUSEHOLD

Defense

rest.'

of

temperature for
utes thereatter.

might be diO'erent in
parking space is

but

Georgia
Motor" finance' Company,

lands

tile

does

It

Paper CO'P�.

&

�����������������������������!

components
magnesium. The

the

,

:

devices' and

ignite

m.

sc ..rce.1 now· in -my

Union.1Jag

cov:r
Atlanta. Ga .• Nov. 29.-The Anny
of molten
turn. the
is going the plains Indlall.'! one better'
each bomb IS
startmg
1n
that
smoke
signals.
in talking with
or more fires if contact la made wltb
the American lighting men use a half
material.
Inflammable
I.t is estimated
dozen colors of smoke to flash meathat one plane load of the!'" bombe
Lt.
Col.
Ralph
sages during combat.
to start more than
is
A. Gould. chief of the Chemical Warfires on an mflammable target str pe
'fare Service Bureau. Fourth Service
by a bomber.

ALL KINDS OF' INSURANCE

'For

are

11:30 .p

.

before Pearl Harbor.

Fourtb

It

When

burning· magnesium

.1,

Army Adopts System By
Which Messages May Be
Conveyed During Combat

FOR

Blu·BoUdlng.

Branch.

objective verticaUy.

with his

visit

parents here:

12:30 p.

Leave Savannah lit

mean

you to

.

chief of

Gould.

they

POLITICAL CARDS

County.
Pursuant to lin order granted by
the court of ordinary of- Bulloch
county. Georgia. at the November
term. 1943. I will offer for sale before
the court house door in Statesboro.
Georgia. on the first Tuesday In Deeember, 1943. between the legal hour.
of sale. with terms of sale being all
cash. the following described lands
of the estate of John A. Akins. deceased. late of Bulloch county Goorgia:
GEORGIA-Bulloch

For War Bonds

is "Iellers, we will help
stay at home sc's you caa vote
for U1! bekase we hope you
i
sible tor us to do so moch riding.
wish they'd get my 4 sorry sons-in
windshield
the
to
records.
According
laws."
"A" card folk. are leading the droves.

Ple�se

The bomb weighs only a few pounds.
is less than two feet long. has no fin
to guide its flight eartbward, but ita
heavy; blunt nose take. care of the
fact that it is designed to strike its

PVT. JAMES C. SMITH.
son

Sr

Leave Statesboro at

says

Service Command.

CALL ON

701

contacts.

A.

Ralph

the Obemical Warfare

I

Clarence D. Pedersen

it

STRANGBR THAN FRACTIONS

LAND

SALE OF

Bac�

December Plea

RETURN)

Schedules will be changed each week to accommodate shift workers.
watch this spaee for schedule changes.

set fire to any

places. will

Lt. Colonel

dec
The

chfYJIanthemums.

'proper

infl�mmable object

shower

mtseelleneous

Mra. C. C. DeLoach.

Ill.

week with Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

nesium bomb. which. when dropped in

the

having undergone an operation Mon
day.
Mrs. Aubrey Hammock was hon

Savannah.
Mrs.

planes

Petersburg. Fla.
Mis. Margaret Ginn. of Savannah.
formerly of thia community. is a pa

obpectlves Is the mag:

Axis

AND

••

(B, GEE McGEE. Anderson, S. C.)

I don't understand how It is pes

incendiaries showered from American
on

••

Week Beginning Monday, Nov. 29th.

Atlanta. Ga .• Nov. 27.-Among the

chant Marine and is stationed at St.

Thanksgiving
T. A. Hunnah.

«STATESDOHO '1'0 SAVANNAH

I Farmers

Nobody's BusIness

.

UNION BAG & PAPER CORP.

Sets Fire to Imflammable
Objects When Contacted

vannah,

Estus Turner visited

BUS SCHEDULE

Dropped From Flying Plane

Sa-

Rushing in

Mr. and Mr a, Colen

Hugin Sunday.
..

••

Mr. and Mrs. L. Zctterowcr and lit
tle daughter spent the week end with

em

Miss

Mr.

Bolngs

Benma,."

••

RECENT DEVICE IS
EXPLOSIVE BOMB

BULLOCH TIMBS AND STATESBORO NEWS
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__

war

8ft

so's

they

could

get away from

trubble in their home ansoforth."
mr.

ried·

art

man

square: "why

should

be exempted from

a rr,ar

being

a

Boldier? aint this his country? do he

�art a, singl� maD'to do. his figbtin?
polliticians are hollerin" to kill the
draft of' married

men.

,.bl'"l

.

_.

•

,

I
radministrators
I

•

•

.

GROO¥ER.

M.eCROAN,

THURSDAY, DEC. 2, U43
J,

The True Memorial

j BACKWARD LOOK I

-,

IS AN UNWRITTEN nUT ELO·

TEN

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS DEST IN LIFE.

end with her parents at Dublin.

Purely Personal
spent

Gammage

Zula

last

week end in Atlanto.

H. H.

Mrs.
from

8

returned

Cowart has

visit at Brenau and Atlanta.

Dr. and III

;s.

Tommy, spent the holidays in Dublin
relatives.

with

Fla.,

the

guest
holidays.

was

for the

of

Tallahassee,

of Dekle Banks

here.

relatives

week.
Vivian Waters has returned

to her home in Atlanta after a visit
with her grandmother, Mrs. John Paul

Jones.
Olliff Everett, Leon McElveen, Sam
Franklin and Linton Banks have reo
turned from a business trip to New
York.
Lester

is

spending
the week in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., as
the guest of his brother, Alvie Ede.;,iielll:. .: .' ': ": returned to
.Mlss Sally Temples has
Brunswick after spending the holi
days with her parents, Elder and Mrs.
A. E, Temples.
Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey spent sev
eral days during the past week with
her husband, Cpl. Talmadge Ramsey,
at Camp Croft, S. C.
Miss Marie Wood and Miss Queen
E, Collins spent the holidays as guesta
Sr.

Edenfield

.

.

.

.

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Downs at
young Harris College.
Mrs. Nellie Lee is spending this
week with her sistCl;, Mrs. J. B, Dun·
ham, at Guyton, on account of the
illness of Mr. Dunham.

Charles Perry and
aons, Charles Jr. and Tom, of Savan·
Dah, spent the week end with Mr.
and

Mr.

F, Hook

on

two

weeks

aiter

.wTth

the

spending

her

parents

at

Mrs.

and Mrs. Llnwn Lanier.
Mrs. C. H. McMillan and her little

Tuesday Evenmg

The December meeting of the P
T, A. has been changed from Thurs
day to F'riday night of this weck. It
will begin promptly at 8 o'clock in

past
Gray- attend.

following.

The

Edgar Bigbee and

past week

with

her

program

thc

Hinesville.

Presentation of colors.

Mrs. Bob Darby, of Atlanta, is the
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Bradley.
Miss Ruth Dabney, of Atlanta, was
the guest of her nicce, Mrs, Bill

Color bearer, American flag, Patsy
Hagins; Girl Scout flag, Patty Banks,
Ann

guards, American flag,
Remington; Girl Scout flag, Ann
Color

Prince

Lieut.

H.

Preston. Jr.
Va"

Wa·

eeting

of

spent

the week end with Mrs, Preston.
Miss Martha

Evelyn Lanier,
lanta, spent the holidays' with

her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lanier.
Miss Leona Newton, of Winston·
Sal.m, N, C., spent several days the

Arrived Overseas
William

son,

the

Brannen,

Thayer Monument Co.

-

Statesboro, Ga.'

PI10NE 439

45 West Main Street

given

was

have

some.

wh.re in England.

Marsh-Short

Mr. and Mrh. Ed
F'ri

Mitchell,

asvilJe, announce the birth of a daugh
tel', Nancy Ann, Saturday, November
27th, in Thomasville. Mrs. Mitchell
will be rememebed as Miss Edith

day evening by Mrs. Lester Edenfield
Jr, and Mrs. Molly Cassidy honoring
Sgt. and Mrs. Hugh Edenfield, of Tyson, of Statesboro.
Chicago, whose marriage WBS u re
Warrant Oftlcer and
cent event. Thirty friends called at
the hom. of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ed·
enfield Sr. to m •• t the couple; A
sweet

course

was

served.

Returns, From Pacific
John E,

Dekle, U.S,N. RM 2/c,

a

..urvivor of the Destroyer Chevalier,
which was sunk in the Pacltle on Oc·
tober 6, has arrived for
his sister, Mrs.. Linton

a

A,

Powell

other relatives,

announce

the

Marsh,

Herman

to

Swainsboro.

Johnson

The

Short,
marriage was
.

a

land

Warnock Club
The Warnock club will meet Dec.
9th with Mrs; John Waters. Plans
will be made for
Mrs.

L.

a

E. Williams

"family night."
will

be

guest

BiJly Holland were n9.sts speaker of the club, A free-will offer.
to the T.E.T. club Tuesday evening. ing will be made for the purposo of
Following the buainess meeting a sending Bibles to the boys in the servo
sweet course was served with punch iee. Ev.ry member is urged tei can·
and salted peanuts.
tribute to this worthy calUle.
and

popular
city.

young business

man

M. Durden.

L.

Capt, and Mrs. Noble
City, Okla"

at Ok lab am a
weck

on

weI'.

They're Here Today

called

account of the death of

Capt,

Nobles' mother.

a

visit with Mr. and Mrs. Will

McMillan in

Swainsboro.

Staff Sgt. and Mrs, Gerald Groover
have returned to his base in St. Louis
after a ten·days' visit with his par·
.

anta, Mr. and Mrs, Dew Groover.

Misses

Betty

1

with their parenta.
Billy Tillman has returned to Th'.

Citadel, Charleston, S. C� after
ing spent the week .nd with his

hav·
par·

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tillman.
Mrs. Albert

and

children,
Savannah, are

Murphy

Hugh Brannen returned last Lynn and Pet., of
Thursday to Camp Swift, Texas, after spending s.veral days with her par·
spending a few days with his par· enta, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rushing.
John

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Brannen.

ents,

Long Hospital,

W.' G.

Mr. and Mrs.

Neville.

field

Sr. here, are spending a few
days in Savannah before his return
to Seymour Johnson Field, N, C.
Mrs. ,Arthur Turner has returned

from

Chipley, where she spent the

eral days with Mrs. J. C. O'Neal and
,Mr. and Mrs, C. D. Horton and at·
tended the funeral of her

Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Chance and
son, Smith, of

C.,
Winston·Sulem,
Wednesday with her father,
the
enroute
for
Shuptrine,
holidays to Savannah, where they
were the guests oI Mr, and Mrs, Ed·
die Hooper.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Monts were delighted to have them
visit in
Statesboro
Thanksgiving.
They came ov.r with their son, Rufus
Monts, who is superintendent of the
Millen High SchooL
They arc living
at Prosperity, S. C., and this is their

brother,

L,

D. O'Neal.

O.

is made of the

foods

f'

25 lb.

bag

SALT
2 boxes
MATCHES
3 boxes:·

$125
$1.25
'

•

5e
10e
10e
2ge

oil

CARNATION MILK
Small 5c
Large 10e

the buy.r for this .ale with

m.

is

I

$3

per

head

for

fat kids

a

bid of

...

...

.

.

•

...

•••

.

.

.

$6.95 to $16.05

Other Cuts of Beef

Beautifully tanoled classir styles
with lots of style. A coat that will

•..

of her class

comfy and

warml

send her to the

top

.

$4.95 to $19.95

Shoulders, Hams,
Chops, Etc.

37

into

go.s

H.

Minkovitz ... (&l

Sons

1941

gasoline
it

was

ab

for
It

gaUons.
warfare

feeds

insati.

run

As

with

gasoline.
and

more

more

high·test fu.1

is produced, the quality of automo·
bile gas will become progressively

reo

p.troleum ad·
ministrator of 'war says the only 1' ••
maining fi.lds capabl. of expansion
are in west Texas, plus a limited area
jn east T.xas and the gulf coast of
Texas and Louisiana.
;!3.�t these fields, PAW says, can
p�oduce only about 2bo,ooo additional
barrels daily-a temportry stop'gap

.

,.)'9nes

the

but

continues,

-

0h

or

two ugo with

that

they

the

were

Subject

For This Evening
Deals With Post·War
Attitude Toward Germany

an.
con

0.

tl'ibution from the

garden of Dr. Paul
the veteran druggist and

Frnnklln,

Another

more

than

the road will be

now on

side-tracked within the coming week.
Herewith is the Ji;t of aspirants
from which the voters will make

se·

lections:

OI��'mbershiP

on

This evening's forum subject ia
"What ShaU We Do With Germa!lJ'
Aft e r Unconditional Surrender'"

Capt. Ralph M. Lyon, classificatiOD
officer of the college STAR unit, will
be in charge.
Three townspeople
and three experts on international
STAR trainees, will be mem
bers of the panel discussing tho sub
ject. The trainees either have spent
some time In
Germany or else are fa
miliar with the topic through loq
study of the situation. Pvt. Geo..,.
V. Lockard wiIJ be in charge of the

affairs,

Added Number of Readers
Declare Purpose to Stay
When List Is Purged

the board

(two

to

-

additions to

are

list

entered

Teachers

invited to attend. The program will
be sponsored by the coUege.

Steadily Growing
With· Us"

the

weekly seri.s of
being presented
Georgia
CoU.ge will be
this
given
eveni"g (Dec, 9) at the
college auditorium, with the pubUa
at

"Stick·With·Us" List

These

Chairman board of county comrulssioners-Fred W. Hodges, J'ohn H.

in

community forums

panel.

"Stick.
since last

our

Thi.
seriea.

week:

is thE! fourth in the weekI,
Topics discussed at two of

tille (lIl'evi,6us programs were "The
Moscow Conference," and "Post-W ...
America!'
T,he third wa� In the
nature of a musicale, with eoUe ..
faculty members, studenta and STAR
trainees partielpatinc.
Last week's discussion was a""nd

Pvt. Henry J. Martin. ov.rseas.
Josh Murtin, Rt. 6.
Miss Ouida Tankersley, Rt. 3.
Mrs. C. W. Brannen, city.
Mrs. J. B. Hussey, city.
J. C. Denmark, Portal.
W, L. Jones Jr., Schenectady, N. Y.
W. L. Jones Sr" city.
Mrs. Horace Waters, Oliver.
Mrs. L. B. Dobbs, Albany, Ga.

ed

by about 260 p.ople and a larger
attendance Is predicted for the Thul'll
day night affair. No admission fe •.

Harry Johnston, City.
Sgt, T. R. Bryan UI, soldier.
Bvt. James Bryan, soldi�r.
1111'S. E. B. Martin. Stilson.
Paul Jenkins, Rt. 1Pvt. Bennie E, Deal, soldier.
Mrs. Ola Jo.n.s, Rt. 4,
Clevy C. DeLoach, Brookl.t.

is

charged.

,

,

Leaders of the forum today luued
an invitation to the
public to. attend
this ev.ning's affair or any of' the

meetings

in the future.

sa'oJ;

,

I

.

I

CHRISTMA'S PLAY
ltfONDAY EVENING

,

,

pageant

SWIMMING POOL IS
ESSENTIAL NEED
,

great occasion, and
most fascmatmg program of pa·
It

was a
.

.

In the d.bate Claxton ... s. States. a
last Frida.Y .• vening, the .judges ra.des, ll1�s5C, sam. talking, and plent.y
awarded the v.rdi�t to Claxton; the 'of stunt tlying was given the peopl •.
subie,ct was "Resolv.d that the n ••
United' �tat�s should
l:70es o�.
If we start providing ev.ryon. in
be colonl.ed,' and
repro· th e,
wor.Id a quart 0 f ml'Ik a d ay we
I
sent.d tl)_� affirmative' tl'i Statesb
know
exactly who will do the milk·
boys. none of th"", 0';.1'
themae ves ,creditaDly.
ing an who wiJ) get milked.

servlce'l

'

.

is, acqLlit�;d

'

-

ex·

The

sc.n.s

which follow end in tab·

.

the.

p.rhaps.

Readers will

plain the pageant and prologue each
.xpisod. with explanation or story.

Chamller of'Commerce Takes
'suitable carols.
First Definite Step Toward..
The episodes of the pag.ant in.
Project at ·l.4st Meet�ng
clude the prophesies of the Old Testa.

AC Show Sunday

trlli� l.a�·1

open

tion by the chorus.

GROOVER IS HEAD
4-H CLUB COUNCIL
Stilson Youngster Named
To Head County Club
Activities Next Year

leaux at which time the chorus sings

.

lS

BuIJIu:h..

-

Statesboro:

.

Air-

'

.

.

,

"State�horo

day

1. O. Mallard, Rt. 1.
H. G. Bra""" Rt. 5.
Dc. Ed Moore, city.
M,·S. Sam Trapnell, Alexandria, Ala.
J. M. D.al, Stilson.
Mrs, C, A. GI;oover, Augusta
cratic executive committee, that the
Mrs, R. Barnes, Rt, 3.
THE ANNUAL driv\t £Or the
A, L. HGdget!,�Rt ... l,
.' fact be stressed that the polls in Bul·
Ralph..lIall...l8.
TB
I'IS t mas sea I'
s IS now on In
O. L. Brannen, city.
loch county will open at 8 o'clock,
C.unty Soldier Given
J. Slater Hodges, Waycross.
PROTECT YOUR
Stat.sboro and Bul.
Eilst.rn War Time and close at 7
Medal For Heroic Conduct
'R. W. Strunge, Camp Stewart.
HOllE FROII
loch county.
o'clock at all polling plac.s,
TUIUCULOIII
E, M. Mount, GaineslliJIe, Ga.
Midlway,
Ala., Dec. 7.-Mn. Ralph
further
Mr. Johnston
The annual sejll
stated that
T, W. Rowse, city.
J. Hall. Mdiway Ala., received the
Mrs. W. S. Preetorius, city.
sale here is sponsor. aU candidates have heen notifi.a and
air medal of her 24·year·old
Mrs. W. C. Canuette, city.
hUlbaod,
ed b"
the 'J u n l' a r have assent.d to the hours sp.cified
,
Mrs. Dan Davis, Groveland.
a bomber
pilot from
Ga.,
Chamber a r Com. above, whioh wiJI be the prevailing
J. H. Hinton, Brooklet.
who is now a prison.r of war In Ger.
R. W. Pelot, Rt. 2.
merce and the boy;
tim� in BuUoch county.
·many. in �n informal home ceremony
Dr. J. A. Stewart, Portal.
W'II
;
b egm th,·S week
R.member the old·fashioned dema·
this week.
Mrs, Lottie Evans, city.
caUjng on individ.
w.
make
Mrs.
Lois
could
the
Davis. city.
Col. Noel F. Parrish, cOllUllandinw
gogue 'who said
uals in the drive. It
Thos. H. Smith. Savannah.
IUY .. USE
rich pay aU the tax.s?
oftlcer of the Tuskaegee Army. AIr
has b.en pointed out
CiIIIIIIII "*
Sidney Lani.r, city.
Field, presented the medal to the
Mrs. Lula N. Shuman, Stilson.
that 75 per c.nt of the funds rais.d
Sam. editor suggests that Hitler go
young wife to keep for her husbancI,
W. J, Davis, Groveland.
wiJI remain in Bulloch in BuUoch back to hanging paper. But how can
Mrs. S. K, Hodges, Oliver.
S.cond Lt, Ralph J. Hall, until the
county to fight against TB, and that he do th is when there is a paper
Mrs. Eth.1 Morris, New Orl.ans,
Allied victory releases him from hia
95 per c.nt of the funds wiJI remain shortage?
H. H. Godbee, Rt. 5.
imprisonment.
Miss Nell Collins, Brunswick.
in the state of Georgia, Mrs. W. W,
The medal was award.d under or.
Berman';P. Gay, soldier.
Edge is county chairman of the TB
L. E. Price; city.
d.rs of the Eighth Bomber Command
f un d
Mrs. Aaron AUen, Savannah.
in England, the unit in which Lt. Hall
With many of the young men and
Rev. J. Tennerson, city.
served as a pilot of a Flying Fort
women now in the service and away
Mrs.
1'1
Harry Vause, Montgomery,
ress,
Th. orders cited Lt. Hall for
Ala.
in
defense
the
commit.
wOl'king
jobs,
Mrs. A, L. Davis, Grovelan d
"exceptionally meritOrious achieve
Laboratory High School
t.e has stated that it wili be neces.
R. W. Geiger. Stilson.
m.nt while participating in five sep
To Present Special Feature
sary for those at home to increase
Mrs. A, J. Scott, Oliver.
arate bomber combat missioDs over
At College Auditorium
the amount of stamps purchased in
Willie Gerrald, city.
The Laboratory High School of
Mrs. Derwood Smith, Buffalo, N. Y. enemy occupied Continental Europ ....
the past so that the sal.s thia y.ar
Lt. HalJ enlisted in the army as an
Mrs. J. M. Rusaell, HoUy Hill, S. C.
will not be short,
Georgia Teachers College will present,
W. C, Cromley, Brooldet.
aviation cadet in the AAli' Training
on
Monday evening, December 13,
M us, David Jeffol'ds. Sylvester.
Command in Jline of 1941.
Mter
When the harass.d businessman in· at 8 o'clock, a pageant, "The Christ·
completing pre.flight· at Maxwell
terviews a prospective secretary now· mas Story in Words and Music," par.
Fi.ld, 1I1ontgom.ry, Ala., he passed
adays he doesn't cal'. wheth.r she is traying the familiar Bible episodes
his primary training at Camden, S.
blonde Or brunette, sixteen or sixty,
related to the nativity of our Lord.
C, He underwent. basic flight train
\vill
with a selec·
The

'lve,nue..
""
R. L. Graham has return.d to his
The Chamber of Comm.rce went IOn
h"me in Tallahass •• Fla" ,after a
at b.st.
record and named a committee this
ten.days visit With the family of his
w.ek to, perf.ct plans for a swimming
father·in law, H, H. Moore, who has
be.n very sick.
pool for this summer.
W
On Friday night three m.n said to
Lanni. F. Simmons, president of
a
in
the
neighborhood at
repres.nt
the ehamb.r of Commerce, stated
hundred million dollars in capital
If not the larg.st in Statesboro's that the swimming pooi would be
sl.pt ben.ath the roof of the Jaeckel
Hotel, and strange to say, the roof history, certainly not far below that needed more now than any other
js sti11 intact.
reco.r<l, was that assemblag. last Sun. time, and urg.d that ev.ry effort
On Saturday Ui.· p'e6ple of' Stafes·
local airport when the possibl. 'be made to have the pool
bora .I.et.d to the offic.s of mayor day at the
and rouncil: 1II:ay'o';' ·G. 'g. 'Jolinston; peopl.· were in'vited\ to attend an ready for use by June, 1944,
Allen R. Lanier, Fr.d W, Hodg.s
council!"en, V{ •.�, Si�mons<A, �. A\r;V(AC air. �how for the stimula·
and Sam Strauss were named as a
Frankhn, J. G. Bhtch, J. L. 61hff and tion of interest in WAC recruiting.
J. C.
Jon�s; ollly .1H vO,te.s .pol!e!l ..•
,Estimates of the crowd have rang. committ.. to develop the pl'IDs for
There IS a rumor current that the
way from two to twenty the pool and w.re asked to call on
Central will pU,t .011.1\ t�ain. I.aving. ed all
about
half any other members of the organiza.
Dover early in the morning and can •. thousand.
Somewhere
tion they n.ed.d to carry out their
�ectin" with the Sho?tly,
way betw.en would be a safe mark,

th�

which means that

those

_

ing solders' meals. Even mechanical
dough.kneaders in field kitchens are

of SCre .... n county, and has' the frame

boro,

11

.

',In

use.

Mechanized

lDl!' Stll.lmore for Dublin; a petItIO,!
bemg clfculat.d. here for th.�t

'of

-

"

AD the Wonderful
trimly feminine
excitingly new
Coats. Glorious new colors
soft luscious fabrics ....
exquisite details
all combined to giye you the fuUest
measure of flattery
the greatest possible warmth
IUld everlasting smartness

ordinary

filled=-nnd

aspirants seeking

nineteen

are

be

to

are

weighing

Drew Mammoth Crowd

Plenty Juicy Steaks and
Pork

a.

Savann�hJ

---------------

Holsum Bread
5 fbs. 3Sc
25 Ibs. ,1.68

produced

civilian

,

FRESH MARYLAND
OYSTERS

SUGAR
10 11M!. 65e

16.17,

an

-

,

i

offices

'JUNIOR CHAMBER
SPONSORS DRIVE

,

,

from 9

Joseph Fav8,

seek

-

College str.et·to'J.;A::'Le.,

up for"another neat cottage '01)

Plenty Sweet Soap, Laundry
Soap and Powders.
RICE, Blue Jl08e whole grain
and LOng Grain.

loaf

on

Friday,

noon.

WEEKLY FORUMS
PROVING POPULAR

turnips

for

-

From Statesboro News, Dcc. 1. 1903
From Statesboro New, Dec. S, 1'903
O. C. Alderman has sold. his resi·

At Lower Prices
Queen of the West
Flour, 25 lb. bag,
Warrior Fiour

to

Boyd's stables Thursday,
Dec.

now

of luxuriant

than enough to filJ

nouncement

be el.cted)-J, A, D.nmark, T. O.
Wynn,
Julian Groover, J. E.
from about 15 to 25 pounds.
Ordinary
Mr. Fava has be.n buying kids in McCroan, Frank l. Williams.
G. W. ClarJ<, Stothard
Sheriff
Statesboro for about 20 years.
He
War demands for fuel oil and gas. nows buys them and slaughters them Deal, Floyd ,Nevils.
aline wiJI increase with every ad· h.re for shipping to the East.rn
Clerk superior court
O. Lester
ditional plane, jeep, tank, truck, or markets. He wants at least 2,000 for Brannen.
J. L,
County tux commjssionel'
landing barge sent overseas.
Christmas.
In 1942 only about 12 per c.nt of
Zetterower,
C. C. Akins, Hudson
all the gasoline produced east of the
Coroner
Rockies went to our armed forc.s
Stanford, O. 0, Stewart, J. M. WiJ.
and alli.s. By the end of 1943 it wiJI
Iiams.
In 1944, it is esti.
Solicitor city court-J. F, Brann.n,
be 30.6 per e.nt.
S.
mated, it will be 36.6 per cent and in
County school superintend.nt
Statesboro
Are
People of
A, Driggers, W. E. McElveen.
1945, 39.6 per cent.
Liberal
Make
Urged To
lit is request.d by George M. John.
In plain words, only about 25 g111.
Contribution To Cause
Ions of each 42·gallon barrel of crude.
stan, chairman of the county 'Demo·

FORTY YEARS AGO

Rualit"

and

tirem.nt of D, N. Bacot as superin.
tendent of the Savannah alld States· poorer as greater amounts of tetra·
bora railroad; will go with the Sea·
.thyl of lead are used to st.p up the
board and wiJ) b. located at Ameri·
fuel.
cus j Seaborn Grimshaw is understood
Petroleum production has not kept
to be slated as successor to Bacot.
Oge.chee Lodge F. & A. M. will pace with wartime demands. In the
have public installation of offic.rs at mid·w.stern
fields, production has
the school aduitorium next Friday
declined since Pearl Harbor,
ev.ning; supper will be sel'ved follow· actually
Search for new mid-west sources
ing the xerc'ises,

denc"

there

The annual Christmas kid sale wiJI

Here is the
(Editor's Note:
s.cond in the OPA s.ri.s of ar·
titles on the gasoline situation.
It d.als with the increasing needs
of the army and navy.)

try.

first visit here in many years.

Nine

Hitler.

Annual Kid Sale
Be Held Next Week

Motorists Are Required To
Surrender Privileges In
Order To Supply War Needs

friends

armful

more

fice

"The people are waking up," but mat
tel's 'will have to go a long way be
fore there is general excitement.

for better, more peace.
lui day. and then AUI'
tria Ipawned Adolf

be held at

our

An

dinner pot-arrived at the Times of.

it has been!

as

DRUGGIST GROWS TURNIPS
WHICH FILL DINNER POT

publte service friead for many years. Dr. Franklin
will know the answer. They will have had previously mentioned the good
heard either "Yes" or IINo" as the luck he had with his undertaking
a shower folJowing the planting of
voice of the people.
On Wednesday, Dec, 15th, the pea. the seed, and continued wat.rinc
pl. of Bulloch county wilJ go solemn daily till they arrived at table size.
Iy to the polls to pass judgment. To We assent that he is a first-rate
day 1111 appears I\S solemn as a court gardener personally, or else he knows
how to have it done.
It was a fine
-no noise and Jittl� outward excite
ment.
Here and there comes word, gift 'for any table.

places,

CONTROL OF GAS IS
VITAL TO VICTORY

long

endorsement

ing

half

and

Announcem.nt

as

One week hence

K•• p A ...... ea Sal.;
Bay War Bonds

robbed the post.
office to the tune of $400 in cash; half
was postal funds and half the prop·
.rty of the postn1aste�. C, C. Daugh.

Sunday night

N.

spent
W.

Pfe. and Mrs. Lester Edenfield Jr.,
after a. visit with Mr. and Mrs. Eden·

)

BULLOCH VOTERS
HEADED FOR POLLS
Time is not

ably on p�troleum and its products.
Times, Dec. 11, 1913
Tanks of one armor.d division will
Police Chief J. F. Ollilt, seriously
burn 25,000 gaUons of gasoline in
stabbed at a carnival Thauksgiving
100 mil.s,
night, has recov.red sufficiently to traveling
On a single six·hour mission, one
r.turn to his work.
Metter cotton wal'ehouse burned Flying Fortr.ss will use at least 1,.
with 250 bales of cotton; cotton was 500
gallons of high·test fuel.
fully insured; building worth $10,000
Gasoline is used in field hospitals
was insured for $6,000,
Sudden drop in t.mperature during to b.at sterilizers for sllrgical instru·
the present week gav'e farmers their ments, to light the lamps in tent
desir.d opportunity to buteher hogs; operating rooms and to power the
and hog kilUng has been quite gener
refrigerators where blood plasma is
al the past few days.
H. A, Markham, recently arrived kept,
In the Arctic, the Aleutians, in
h.r. from New York, has rent.d a
small farm from Horace Wat.rs near Gre.nland, gasoline heats the soldier
next
town
In nearly every theat.r
land will eng4ge .in far,,!,ing
quarters.
year; contemplates purchaSing hlter.
of war gasolitie plays a part in cook.
Yeggs visited the town of Register

Mr. and Mrs, Gibson Johnston and

Atlanta, has returned to Atlanta after
a few days" visit with her pU1"cnts,

and

Europe too, Poland,
Czecho.lovakla, Belgi.
urn, Holland, France,
Norway and other
.countries were .triving

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Simmons, GM 2/c, and Mrs, children, Rita and Gibson, of Swains·
Simmons left during the week for bora, weI'. guests of her parenta,
hi. new post at the New Construe· Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth, Thanks·
tion Gunners' School, Washington.
giving.
Mrs. H. D. Anderson and grand·
Miss Eunice L.ster and Hamp Les·
daughters, Ann and Pat Lamb, spent tel' had as holiday' gu.sta Mrs. L. C,
a few days last week in Atlanta as
Mllnn, of Durham, N. C" and Mrs.
guests of Mr, and Mrs. W, E. Carter. Barron Sewell and daughter, Mary
Pfc. and Mrs, George Thomas Hal· Lester. of Atlanta.
Miss
Tillman,
loway have returned to J ackaon,
Margar.t Helen
Miss., after 0 week's visit with Mr. Lorena Durden, Betty J .an Can. and
Mrs.
Ottis
Mrs,
and
Holloway and
Betty Sue Brann.n have returned to
Karl Watson.
Wesleyan after spending the holidays
Miss Marguerite Neville, student with their parents here.
at Crnwford W,

grain
atatea.

came

From Bulloch

Lamar

nurse

our

In

L. Moor. announces his candi
dacy for r.·election to the office of
ordinary; oth.r candidat.s are A. E.
Temples, H. J, M.tts and Walter
Woodrum.
Wo'man's Club Bazaar advertises
turkey dinner at 50 cents per plate
on
Dec.mber 11th and 12th in the
Edmuund Brannen building on South'
Main street.
Sixty votes were poUed in Satu ....
day"s election when three council·
men were elected for three years
J. E. McCroan, W. J, Rackley and
J. B. Ev.rett,
BuUoch county Democrats will as·
semble in Statesboro next Monday to
consider plans for a county primary;
expected that primary wiJ) be h.ld
in Februal'y or March.
John A. Wilson Jr., age 28, di,ed at
the home of his fath.r in Guyton last
week as result of injuries when he
:(eU from a tree several days before;
form.rly Jived in Statesboro.
Rev. Leland Moore has been return·
• d to the pastorate of the Sta�.sbero
Methodist church for the coming �ear;
Rev. Bascom Anthony is presiding
elder of the Savannah district.

••

of

�f�.
i��S

S.

•

one

looks

monwealth.

section.

J. J. E. Andel'llOn.

Grace

upon

GA., THURSDAY, DEC. 9, 1943

Select Next Wednesday
Those to Be Elected For
Various County OO'icers

Its
from the
corners of the world
and built a great com.

Smith Grain Company.
Except for slight damage done to
highways, the rains of the past week
have been exceedingly welcome to the
people, especially to farmers of this

The Coats of TOIllorro�!

during the

out

Lincoln

I

*

local enter
by E. A.

plant is new
being established

prise,

Among tbose attending the funeral
of Lester Kennedy at Metter Sunday
morning were Mr. and Mr •• Linton
Banks, Mrs. Walter Odom and Mn.

•

at

_

Fertilizer

of that

Attended Funeral

..

itol

*

Cornhusker's Pride

the state cap

founders

From BuUoch Times, De:. 6. 1923.

past week with Mr, and Mrs. Bernard,

McDougald,
Miss Dorothy Durd.n, of Baxley,
spent several days during the past
week with her par.nts, Mr. and Mrs,

on

liveatoflk

TWENTY YEARS. AGO

Mr. and Mn. E. L. Short, of Swains·
bora. After a wedding trip th.y will
Iive in Swainaboro, where he i. a

..

cupola: capped

tower

Important

the room a "woman wearing a blue
dress ;" two days Inter her son, Fred,
arrived unexpectedly w'th his family
from Texaa; Fred's wife wore a blue
dress: the aged Mrs, Scarboro, then
improved, said "this is the woman I
have been telling you about."

Swainsboro.

Albert, at the Bulloch
Mrs, Short was graduated from
County Hospital, December 1st, Mrs. the Statesboro High School and at·
Pow.1I is the former Miss Vertie Key, tended
G.S.C,W., Milledgeville, a�d
of Register. Warrant Officer Powell later
Braughon's BOsiness College 'in
in
with
the
now
is
Eng Savannah. Mr. Short is the son of
army
serving

Hodg.s, Alice
Nevils and Hilda Allen, of G.S,C.W.,
daughter, Marguerite, have returned Milledgeville,
Thanksgiving
spent
from

others.

This

Mrs. Mack Scarboro, very ill for
several days, rational only at inter
vals, several times spoke of seeing in

performed by Judge Louis Proctor
Albert
Tuesday night, November 23rd', at

birth of

*

same

meeting at the church Friday even
Ing ; talks were made by J. E. Mc;
Crean, J. E. Carruth, G. S. Johnston,
B. H, Ramsey, Fr.d T. Laniel', J. L.
Renfroe, Mrs. J. E, McCroan and

their many friends was that of Miss.
Helen Elizabeth' Marsh, the att�act.
ive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Het;bert
of

Mrs,

interest', to

A murriuge of cordial

James

son,

visit with

Banks, and

of Thorn·

at the

ord attained

Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor

I'

EAGLE)

80NDS OVER AMERICA
r==========�

location is the rec
by E. L. Smith, States
boro's oldest grocer;" he and \V. C.
Parker b\,gan selling under the firm
name of Parker and Smith on Decem
bel' 1st, 1893, in the same location
now occupied by Olliff and Smith,
Statesboro Methodists gave a cor
dial welcome to their new pastor,
Rev. G. N, Rainey, at an informal

'ness

A

Births

Party For

An informal party

Bobby

received word of the safe arrival of

their

All

T.E.T. Club

'

Mr. and Mrs, P. B. Brannen

of At-

will b. the

program.

Sgt. and Mrs. Edenfield

.

Camp Pickett, Bluckstone,

the

Informal

ters.
'Keith, for Thanksgiving.
Pledge to the tlag, Girl Scouts,
Miss Isabel Sorrier, of Newnan,
Star Spangled Banner, Girl Scouts
was the guest, of her mother, Mrs. B.
and audience,
B. Sorrier, for the week end.
Girl Scout laws and' promise,
Mr, and Mrs. Ira Newton, of Mil..
lon, spent l'hank;sgiving with Mr.
Bandmothers 'M
and Mrs. Bernard McDougald.
Mrs, John M. Sample Jr. was the
A bandmothers meeting will be
guest the past week of her aunt, Mrs. held Tuesday morning .at 10 o'clock
in the High School auditorium. AU
Roy Beaver, und Mr. Beaver.
Capt. George Preston, of Camp bandmothers and mothers of children
Stewart, was the week-end guest of formerly in the band are urged to
attend as at this time Mr. Crosby,
his mother, Mrs. P. H. Preston.
Lieut. and Mrs, Sammy Johnston the new band director, y<ill be present
spent' the week 'end with his sister, and plans for a bigger and better
band will d. discussed,
Mrs, E, C. Oliver, and Mr. Oliver.

1

of

act of reverence

members, their husbands and wives L
-:-_
are urged to attend.
===========------;-------------�--

Group singing, Mrs. Waldo Floyd,
leader,

parcnts at

hospitality committee

lea tures

an

as

....

Brannen

Dcc. 7, 1933.

in

vote

'

the stone

the high school auditorium. A Christ
pageant presented by the seventh
grades and a social hour in charge of

light

(STATESBORO

helps to retlect the
prompts you to erect

work
which

Times,

city election ;
three' councilmen elected by total of
NEWS-STATESBORO
•
forty. three votes-Arthur Howard,
R. L. Cone and W, D. Anderson.
E. P. Josey, county agent, has ar Bulloch Times, Establtehed 1892
i Consohdated January 17, 1917
ranged for u goat sule Tuesday; the Statesboro News, Established 1901 !
STATESBORO,
price wilJ be 75 cents for kids from Statesboro Eagle. Established 1917-Consolidated December 9, 1920
-:18 to 25 pounds; 50 cents under 18
pounds.
"Forty years in the grocery busi

Our experience
and devotion
is at your service.

mas

be

will

rendered:

spent

son

spirit

.•

The pub
cember 7, at 7:30 o'clock.
lic is not only invited but urged to

mont.

the

December P.-T. A.

Scouts will be held in the high school
gymnasium Tuesday evening, De-

B.

and Mrs, C,

,

Mr. and Mrs. Oecil Waters and
cbildren, Madeline and Cecil, of Sa
vannah, spent several days here last
Miss

Mrs.

Mrs,

Sgt. and 1111'S. Hugh Edenfield I�ft
Saturday for Chicago after a visit
with

H.

Our

Girl Scout Investiture
Investiture for three troops of Girl

business.

McAllister spent today in Savannah,
Miss Nell Adams has returned to

1

Brown,

A.

Frank

Savannah

in

Statesboro

Robert West and son,

Sat-

Marjorie Guardia Silent

Mrs.

urday
Miss

the week

Mary Hogan spent

1I1iss

Poll

BULLOCH' TIMES

YEARS AGO

From Bulloch

plans.

Every

of this

memb.r

com·

mitt.e has from tim. to tim. urged
such a proj.ct for Statesboro and

men�, the Annunciation, the crowded
inn at B.thlehem, watching shepherds
on
the hillside, the Wise Men at
H.rod's court and the Manger in

Wilson Groover, Stils.on, was elect..
.d presid.nt of the Bulloch coun'ty
4·H

council

club

has b.en
and

a

1944.

club member

president

twoy

for

of

his

fi,r

local

Wilson
six years.
club for

ears.

With gas and tir.s
boys and girls

not availabl. for the

.

-

.'

Vice·presid.nts named were Betty
Bethl.h.m to which come adoring Beasl.y, Stilson, and Anthony Stro ...
Miss Beasley is rec· ceiv.s letters from her husbend reg·
ang.ls, Simeon and Anna, shepherds, ZO, Brooklet,
oriental kings, the church, and the r.ation leader for the Stilson club ularly and that he praises the Red
The audience and has been an 'aetiv. club girl for Cross highly for its gift package.
nations of the world.
will participate in singing the last the past five y.ars.
Anthony has to prIsoners of war.
be.n pr.sident of the Brookl.t club
"Joy To The World."
Th. pageant is sponsored by the for twp years.

car�I,

student

council

and

is

one

of

the

R.becca

Ri.,pardson, Stilson,

was

d.signed to afford an op· elected secretary. of the county coun·
Miss Richardson has, ·been a
portunity for all parents to visit the ciL
clubster for thr.e years and is also
school.
The college 'arts and music depart.. secr.tary of the Stilson club.
two events

,

ments

ar.

tion.

It

Morgan Deal, Mid�l.ground, was
assisting in the produc.
of the .Iected reporter. He has be.n a club
the objective

is

school to have

One

hund'red per c.rot

stud.nt participation in the pageant
and on. hundr.d per cent home repr.;

ster for th ree years' and 'is

pr.sident

of his clUb.

These council officers will plan and
help direct the 4·H club program in
to s.ek swimming pools
Aft. tbe pageant the faculty and the county durin[r the next 12 mont)ld,
els.where,
I
they expressed tlie"·beJlef that tbe, students will be hosts at a rec.ption At pre�ent they. have more tha� 800
Th. public is in· club mtinpars in the tw.lve orran;'ed
would not have any dilficulty in work. for the visitors.
vlted.
ig out tbe project.
clu".,

BlllJoch county.

ing at Augl'sta, Ga., and won hla
wings from the twin·engined advanc·
ed school at Moody Fi.ld, Valdosta,
Ga.
After receiving an appointment
as
tlight officer on November 10,
1942, he was introduc.d to tb. Fly·
ing Fortress at tbe four·engine
·transltion
8chool, Hendrix Field,
Fla.
He was promoted'to s.cond
Ii.utenant on March 20; J943, and
shortly after, was tlying hi$, Forlresa
over the English Chann.l.
Mrs. Hall repprted that sbe reo

sentatioa.

